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When The Tide Goes Out.

Full white moon u|>oii a waste of ocean, 
High full tide upon the sandy shore ;
In the fisher’s eot, without a motion, 
Waiteth he that never shall sail more— 
Waiteth he, and one sad comrade, sighing, 
Speaking lowly, says, “Without, a doubt 
lie will rest soon : Some One calls the dying

Some One calls the tide, when in its flow
ing

It hath touched the limits of its bound ; 
Some great Voice; and all the billows, 

knowing
What omnipotence is in that sound, 
Hasten back to ocean, none delaying 
For mail’s profit, pleasuring, or doubt— 
Backward to their source, not one wave 

straying;When the tides goes out.”
And the tide is out.

Some One calls the soul o’er life’s dark

When its tide breaks high upon the land, 
And it listens with such glad emotion 
As the “called” alone can understand— 
Listens, hastens to its source of being, 
Leaves the sands of Time .without a doubt, 
While we sadly wait, as yet but seeing 

That the tide is out.
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MILLING CO.
LIMITED)

The only Ladies’ 
College owned and 
controlled by the Pres
byterian Church in 
Canada. Has no supe
rior as a Home School 
for girls and young 
ladies.
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Maeefc durer* of the following 
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Cosmos Patent, Patent 
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Ladies*We have a very large and 
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In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up
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Opan AU Summer.BIRTHS. Highfleld Schoolifî»ssr..v.îteî,/fc
■Mihtfirti

(Book's
Friend

Baking Powder

At Knox Mange, Lancaster, July 
81, Iftlll, a son to the Rot. J. D. 
and Mrs. McKeusL. Ottawa Business 

College.HAMILTON. ONT.

President : Lieut-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P

MARRIAOSS.
At SL

25th. 1008, by 
Woodslde. MA.,
Clark, to Miss Je 
of Car Won Place.

In Ralph Connor's Church, Win
nipeg. by the Rev. C. W. Gord<wi, D. 
D.. on July 2Rth, Mies Margaret B. 
Watt, of Carleton Place, and Mr. 
Hugh Miller, of Ponoka, Alta.

On Wednesday. Aug. 1, 11108, at 
8t. Andrew's Church. New Carlslc, 
P.Q.. by the Her. E. K. Wilson. 
Henry Billingsley Potiwka, of Mon- 
treat son of Mr. Bmtl Pollwka. of 
Toronto, to OUve Annie, eldest 
daughter of Mf. John L. Smith, of 
New Carlisle.

At the residence of the bride'» 
mother, 24 Summerhlll avenue. 
August let. by the Rev. Donald

ck, Mr. WUHam Puffns Ire
land, of Dundee. Rrotland. to Jes
sie. daughter of the late Wm. Ilos. 
kina. Esq., Toronto.

At Shoal laden, lMa«.. on the 
28th alt., by the father of the 
bride, assisted by the Rev. J. 
Hogg. D.D.. Winnipeg, and the 
Rev. Mr. Hooper, Shoal fake. Clif
ford George Marnes. Harrosrby, 

do lighter of Rex1.

Andrew's Manse, on July 
the Rev. O. A.

Mr. Jame» C. 
emlma Howie, both Our situation—directly opposite 

Parliament Hill—ie an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now for the 
positions that 
graduates.

For further information, write 
IT. B. GOWLIXG. PHmel*a 1.

• 74 Wellington St., Ottawa.

Beoldeatlal sad day school for 
bay*. Street staff. Great success
at B. M. C. aid la Matriculation. 
Head Master, J. H. COLL1NSON, 
M. A., lata a«n mathematical 
aeheUr af Queea'c College, Cam
bridge.

•eoda'c Stamdard 
Bald Ererywkere

splendid 
a ways await our

R. A. McCORMICK
Chen, let and DruUtet

ACCURACY AND PURITY.
71 Sparks St., Ottawa..

PHONE i$9. OTTAWA RIVER 
NAVIGATION CO. St. Margaret’s College

TORONTO.Presentation Addresses,
Designed and Kngroseed by

A. H. Howard, R.C.A.
82 King 8t. East., Toronto.

c!
MAII LINE STEAMERSH

A Residential end Day School
for Olrle.

Oaly teachers ef the hlgheee 
Academie and Profaasleaal etnadlag
employee

Ottawa S Montrant
Shooting Rapids

^ Steamer "Empress" leaves Queen's 
Wharf at 8a.m. with panwmgere for 
Montreal. Steamer "Kmprewt"
Hlon8 to Grenville, Tuesday*. Thursday* 
and Saturdays, 50c. Steamer "Victoria" 
forThureoand way ports leaves at 4 p m.

Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch & 
Agency Co., 75 Spark* Ht.; Geo. Duncan. 
42 Sparks St; A. H. Jarvis. 157 Bank St.; 
Queen s Wharf (Telephone 2421.

Bataillas ad IBM 
BONBIGN YOU* maa. geo. dibrson.

Lady Prtaalyal 
OBO. DICKSON. M.A., Dimeter.

to Refile Oliver.
J. Fraser, Rhrtho, Saak. 

At Toronto, by Dreaaed Hogs 
Dreamed Poultry 
Butter to

D.Gunn, Bros. 
* eo.

Rev. A. Ea
ter. Margaret M.. eldeat danghter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thoms* Htorev, 
SRR Sackvllle street. 4o John Osten 
DongaTI, of Toronto, formerly of ST. ANDREW’S 

COLLEGE
Barrie.

At Cbateaugnay Resin, on Tnea- 
day. Jnly 81. 1008. Andrew Lang. 
In hie nluety-eeventb year. TORONTO

A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Boys.

Upper and Ixiwer School 
Separate Residence for Ju

s new buildings, thoroughly 
Beautiful playfielda.

Autumn Term eemmeneee

Church Braaa Work
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vaaee, Ewers, Candlesticks, Altar

Chadwick Brother.,
HuiHHMor loJ.A. Chadwick.

Part Partaci aaf CaaaWa.Suddenly, at Dimdna. on Wednes
day. August 1. 1008. Major W. T. 
Tessle. Into of the Royal Grena
diers. and editor of The Dundss 
Banner.

Hodgwwi, at Beaverton. on Wed
nesday. Jnly IRth, 1008, John Hodg- 
eon. Vn bis 87 th year.

Wel- 
milton. on 
1008. W11- 

jrenr.

Merchant^

07-80 Front at., Baat,
TORLXTO. Handsome

modern.

September llth, 1*08
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, M.A.hla late residence. 154 

on street Ron th. Ha milt 
Thursday. 2nd August. 1 
Mnm Addison. 1n his 04th

At
Hna
Th. For Satlataetory MANUFACTURERS 

1M to IN King William St Bishop StFiohan School
FOR GIRLS.

DEATHS.
Suddenly, in iMnakoka, on Thorn - 

day. July 28. 1008, Nellie, beloved 
wife of H. Jndaon Smith, and sec
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mann. Brantford, and sister of Mr. 
George T. Mann, London.

On Jnly 81. 1008. at Victoria Hos
pital. Tondre». Emily H.. wife of 
Alexander Noble, aged 52

In Oahswa. Jnly 2Rth. by Rev. J. 
Hodges. B.A.. John T,esHe and Maud 
Howard, both of OMiawa.

At the residence of the hiide'a 
nts on Wednesday, Ang. let. by 

D. Currie. B. D.. Robert M. 
fmeenn. of North Ehnaley. to Re
becca. eldeat danghter of Mr. R. J. 
Dr .rad ale, of Drummond.

PHOTOS H.mUt.m Oat.

Patronize

™B Jarvis Studio
OTThwn.

m Presldeet—The Lord Bishop eg 
Toroete. ,

tor the Uilvereltlee 
•nd all Blemeetmry werfc.

Apply tor Calender le

MISS ACBBB, Lady PrlaelpeL

Sealed Tenders addressed 
undersigned, and eudoned 
for Supplying Coal for the Durnlu- 
Um Buildings," will be received at

of Coal for the Public Build!ug» 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification 
of Umder can be obtained 
cation at this office.

Person y tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered un- 
l.^Lmede on the Panted form eup- 
PHed, and eigued with their actual 
signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied 
,<f*n eceepled cheque on a char
tered bank, made payable to the 

' of the Houorable the Minister 
ubllc Works, equal to

aÿss*£Æ?
contract when called upon to do so,
2m?r.ÏTJa,i t0 0J>mple,e toe work 
contracted for. if the tender be
tarncd<CPled 61,6 che9»e wUI be re-

not Idnd 
knveat or any

COMMUNION SENVICES.
DuBerin Grammar Schooln

and form
OU a|*|»li-Jcwellery, Watches,

Silverware, Clocks, 
Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College tor bays. Col- 

aglate. Commercial aid Primary 
departments. Buff el Baropaaa 
Graduates, flue bulldlags, healthy 
site, extensive play grenade, easilyW. H. THICKE J. CORNELIUS. Qrafht. at.

■MBOMBM AND ENDWAVD*.
order 
of Pi" 1UFMX.IN.B.at, <*■»».m

J. YOUNG.
The r.aeimt Ume.rtm.tr 

W. Y..I. Un.1, Ann. 
Telephone 17,

<!«ME8 G. MACKINTOSH â CO., 
Bankers & Brokers, 

ltlE*U FINANCIAL «(INTI.
Jw.i. Hope S Sons.

T'be Department does 
tendert0 aCcept ttle Ur*' Mb iineckfici.•TATWfMNID, BOOKMUIM

By order,
FRED. G E.I.IN

of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 5, 1008.

M,la adver-
tisement without authority fnmi 
the Department will not be iwld

Collections made every where.

1*6 Kolll. Stmt, Hellfix, N.S.

DODKDfNOsm AN» M* 

MUNTIMS.

tenufeeturer. ef th.
Arotlo Refrigerators

AN.

Department

65 Queen St, Belt,

TORONTO
N. M. «, 4T

H K
st. n.

st. Tel 478.for It.

1
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In a recent address, the Rev. Dr. 
Monro Gibson claimed that the 
givings of the membership of the Eng
lish Presbyterian church for foreign mis
sion» exceeded that of any other Pr 
terian, Methodist. Indejwndcnt, or 
copal church. The givings 
other churches, which he had carefully 
analysed, varied from Is. 6d. annually lier 
member to 5*. 3d.; those of the English 
Presbyterian church amounted to 5s. l)d. 
lier member. During the last twenty 
years the annual foreign mission expendi
ture of the church had advanced (by the 
natural growth of the work) from £13,- 
INK) to £20,000.

Whatever else may be said of lion. W. 
J. Bryan, this is to be written in large 
letters to hie credit: He is not only a 
Presbyterian Elder, but he is a thorough 
Christian. He has conscientiously kept 
the Sabbath day in his travels. Recent
ly he declined a dinner to be given in 
his honor on Sabbath day. saying: “I 
nin sorry, but it’s Sunday, and I go to 
church. Won’t you go with me?” What 
a vaat difference it would make if all 
our public men were of hie stamp.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Knox'e Churchy Perth (Rev. John 

Rainuie), ha* declined to accede to the 
request of the Presbytery to hand over 
the uhurch property to the legal (Frees.

Sir Andrew Fraser, Governor of Ben
gal, virtual ruler of eighty million peo
ple, is the active president of the Cal
cutta Young Men’s Christian Associa-

The recent census of Mexico shows 
that there are nearly 52,000 Protestant# 
in that Central American Republ'i Tail 
shows a rapid growth in Proteirintism 
in recent years.

A Baptist in Scotland, who does not 
desire hie name to be known, has offer
ed three prizes of £50 each for England, 
Wales, and Scotland and Ireland for an 
essay on "Christian Stewardship.”

Epis-
of twelve

And now the Superior Court of Ix>« An
geles. California, has decided that tuber
culosis is ground 
granted one accordingly, 
the
become a meaningless one, and the loyalty 
that accepts "for worse,” with a new 
and deeper tenderness, is to go out of date. 
Isolation for consumption may he neces
sary before the great white plague of Am
erica is conquered, hut no manly man or 
womanly woman will make it an excuse 
for an opportunity to marry another.

for a divorce, and has 
It seems that 

old vow "for life or for death” is to We arc requested to say tliat Mr. E. 
Ttmtiysou Smith, tlse well-known English 
Temperance Advocate left Boston Tues
day, July 24, on the Saxonia after a tour 
in the United States of nearly two years, 
which has been a pronounced success. Hi* 
depirture has been occasioned by the 
death of his wife. Whose remains lie de- 

to their native land. Mr. 
this side the Athn-

eircs to convey 
Smith's service on 
tic are in such demand that he ha# ex
pressed his intention to return :n the. 
fall after filling some important engage 
incuts in England. letters addressed t> 
him at the Headquarters of the Twvn 
tieth Century Pledge-Signing Crusade 
1tt7 Tremont street, Boston, wi 
warded to his English address.

Rev. Alexander Connell, B.D., jiastor 
of the Regent Square Church, I»ndon, hi* 
accepted a unanimous call to the Sef 
Park Church, Liverpool, recently made 
vacant by the resignation of Rev. Dr 
Watson.

A number of the leaders of the Scotch 
Established Church have under considera
tion a suggestion for Presbyterian minion. 
The proposal is that the Established 
Church should appoint a committee to 
collect information, with a view to as
certaining whether it is possible to arrive 
at common ground from which negotia
tions could be commenced. The matter 
has not yet come officially before the 
Church, but the suggestion has. on the 
whole, been favorably received. It is not 
yet too late for the Presbyterians of the 
old land to follow the good example shown 
by their brethren of Canada and Austra-

"II Santo,” a religious novel by Fvgu- 
zzoro, a Catholic, lias been placed on 
the Index of forbidden books bv the 
Pope, which has advertised it wid®'y, an t 
caused an immense sale. A translation 
has been published in I»ndon.

11 be for-

Statietice prejmred at the office of the 
Ontario Board of Health allow thait eon- 
gumption still holds it* deadly sway. 
In 730 divisions of Ontario there were 
2.181 death* during the month of May. 
Of infections diseases tuberculosis was re
sponsible for the greatest number of 
fatalities. There were 244 case* and 233 
death*. Forty cases of smallpox were 
reported through the province, but none 
resulted in death. It is not so very long 
ago wince smallpox was regarded as one of 
the very worst ecourgeH afflicting hiui an 
ity; smallpox has now been rendered com
paratively harmless. Some day tubercu
losis will lie deprived of its terror*, too;

An Italian lady of high rank who re
cently died left a legacy of $3,000 to a 
newspaper in recognition she said, of k?c 
gratitude for having been often entertained 
by it. Such a legacy in this country would 
give the testator more than high rank. 
She would stand alone and unrivaled.

li,i.

Rev. Mr. Shearer, the efficient secretary 
ef the Lord's Day Alliance, while <lie- 
t ppointed at some of the amendments 
i mde to the Lord’s Day Act when pa-w
ing through parliament, as tending to 
weaken the law in some points and ren- 

diffieult

Boston is preparing for an evangelist,n 
eerie* of meetings in the fall, beginning 
in the latter part of October anil la a- 
ing for at least a month. Gipsy Smith 
is to come from Ixindon and lead the 
meetings, and it is hoped that the in
terest will spread all over New Eng
land. Preliminary meetings will be held 
during October. An executive committee 
of fifteen has the matter in charge.

in some redering enforcement 
specie, considers that the law is a mark
ed improv 
legislation.
it olein that the friend* of the Sabbath 
will keep up the fight and seek the re- 
tnioval or modification of obnoxious 
amendments particular! 
the Senate. Th 
of the Sabbath, remembering that “eter
nal vigilance" is the price of liberty, 
must not lay down their arms. There 
is a lot of work yet to be done in order 
to ensure to the working men of Oinada 
the enjoyment of their 
bath.

vement on all previous Sunday 
interview he make#

of it*but in the meantime the sacrifice 
victim* continues at a deplorable

The sermon iu which Dr. Whyte, of St. 
George’s gave advice a» to the way in 
which to set about the choice of » col
league iu succession to Mr. Black was 
admirable in every way, says the Belltst 
Witness. Yet already there is friction in 
the great Edinburgh congregation. A 
meeting was held to elect a committee 
to act with the elders and deacons with a 
view to securing a minister. Instead of 
giving the congregation this unfettered 
right of choice, a list of eome twenty 
names had been pre|wred in advance by 
an inner circle, ami thin list was rend to 
the meeting for it* acceptance. By this de
uce the congregation was surprised ihto 
the accepting of a committee which i*. 
did not choose, but merely submitted to, 
and thus a task, sufficiently difff'-ult at 
the beet, lias been made still harder. 
Such manipulations are a fruitful sourc-* 
of mischief. Selection by an oligarchy 
may be better than election by a multitude 
but so long as the laiw of the Ch 
is what it is the congregation hive a 
right to choose their own committei 
without suggestion or coercion from any 
group of members, however influential. 
St. George* has begum bodily tiy «bowing 
a lack of confidence in the people, iney 
may in turn refuse to receive with con
fidence the recommendation of the 
mittee. (It i* frequently matter of complaint 
that in our chimb rn Canada, modéra- 
gregation often, interfere with the free 
action of the people, to the injury of «he 
church.—Editor.)

those made in 
The friends

iy ti
ight.at is r

A new charitable society has been or
ganized in New York. It is called the As
sociation for the Blind, and its main ob
ject is to find employment for persons 
thus afflicted.
ments will be made to instruct 
in the trade* and occupations suited to

It is said that arrange- 
the blind Christian Sab-

The society also has planned a 
system whereby it can keep in touch with 
those registered with it, and find work 
for them.

The Rev. Hugh Black occupied the
pulpit of Rt. George’*. Edinburgh, on 
Sunday, the 8th of July, for the first 
time since his résignât ion. At bothA freakish census of English and Welsh 

prisons was made recently, and the 21.580 
occupant* claimed belief with the creeds 
of the different denomination* as follow*: 
Church of England, 16.089: Roman Catho- 

Wesleyans,

service* the sen ting capacity of the 
church was taxed to it* utmost. In 
the evening, at twenty minute* before fhe 
hour of sen ice. there was a queue of .it 
least five hundred stranger* strdching 
down the Street from the side entrance, 
and this was continually being added : it 
by a stream of fresh arrivals. It was m 
inspiring sight, on a lovely summer -venial 
when the

352;tics. 4.397: Jews. 257;
Baptists. 132; Presgyterian*. 79; Primitive 
Methodist*, 65; Congregationalists, 53; 
Unitarians. 13. A number made the cred
itable showing of one. each, and only about 

disclaimed all religious belief. phnsure* of the open air are 
so alluring, and surely it was a marked 
tribute to the power of the preacher. 
One observed with satisfaction the large 
proportion of young men among th ? rnwd. 
Mr. Black looked bronzed and well after 
his holiday, 
theme of hi* sermon, and he suceeted in 
investing this well-worn subject with 
amazing interest and impressivene»* for 
hi* hearc**. Mr. Black loaves Edinhnrgh 
to take a professorial position in Union 
College, New York.

fifty

Alfred Austin’s new poem, "The Door 
of Humanity.” ia said to contain the 
Poet-Laureate’* message to his time. It 
Is s poem of encouragement to those who 
in the darkness grope after truth, know
ing that if they he content to suffer for 
the truth the quest shall not be in vain. 
It i* a poem of hope for all who realize 
that love mav lead u*. even though we 
be half blind, to the shore of that sea 
where in Ood’* light we may sec light.”

“Lot’s Choice” wa* the

L
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REVIEWS
OUR WORK IN THE WEST.

By Rev. James Hattie.
before the Board would pay it* share. 
He got ISO all told from the field in eight 
months. He had not much

THE LATE REV. DR. SNODGRASS.

By Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell, Perth.money on
In a previous article I touched on the hand when he began there His ex|>ense* 

question of inadequate supply of were considerable. What wa* the re-
preachere in the West, and pointed out au*t* That splendid nian wa* brought
one way t. meet the amvrgency, vis., to ,U(* «trait* for lack "f money, (though 
employ the score* of ministers in the he had earned it), that he told the
older Provinces who are out of vongrega- writer there was a time when he had not
tions at present; and though past middle enough to buy a postage stamp!
life are yet good for several year» of effi he complain publicly? No. Did he 
cient service, abandon hi* work, or slacken his hand.

On the present occasion I sshsll confine °f reproachfully at the people? Not 
myself to the matter of finance. This • hit of iL Ilia servie» in i. . .
is not the highmt subject pertaining to He looked and labored on as blithely when immediately “'1^ to 1?52
•he mi,.i.n.r, problem, hut it i. in- Ml, .. if h, were , Cox or i 7SL »Tl ^\rl7i..T]' hi“teur.l pert. ,„d therefore i, important. Stretheone. vtr™,“ he \!ÎL L 7 f8"" 1

Two point. IK involved in the fin.me Did not the n. M. Board do right in pointed by the CbknU CommitteTt" 7‘
question: The amount of remuneration resolving last April to pay their men bor in Prince Edward Island
promised; and the date* of payment. quarterly henceforth? To enable the lalmrers were few and the ôian H the

The Convener of Augmentation Com- ward to pay quarterly, should not con- many and inviting. There heminist^H
mittee is reported as saying at last As- grrgalions send their missionary money and organized with such zeal Un«l with
semfdy that the minimum salary of a <o Toronto quarterly or oflener? such large results as won caused him to Is*
minister in the West should be one thou- ^or ■hould the 11. M. Board stop at *j»oken of a* a "rising man." The fame
sand dollars. That to some may sound Quarterly payments, I submit; but of hi* masterly doings went west also
large, yet it is little better, if any, than abo',‘d *rr«n6<‘ for monthly parents. with the result that in 1856 he was induvt-
the Ontario minimum of seven hundred Railroad employees are paid monthly. So e<l into the charge of St. Paul’# Church
and fifty, because of the much higher cost are, *cbo°l teachers in many places. Fae- Montreal, in W'hieh larger sphere hi* var-
of living there. tones pay fortnightly. Clerk* and book- 16,1 Sifts had fullest *coi»e. The con

it would occupy more «pace than Is supers are paid monthly, and many of *re**tion flourished exceedingly and will-
available to give proof in detail of this tb^m weekly. Are our pioneer men on ,nK*>' fallowed hi* leadership, became a
statement; but the present writer speaks ^b® firing line out. West not entitled to *|ron* factor in the benevolent effort* of
from a persona! experience of severst nM,pb consideration? r Î" tbp "’•'‘"'un'wy enterprises
years in Alberta. When the "mistress of * can afford to press this point all the ■ 1 ,PIU , . Making frequent exeur-
the manse" pays two dollsrs and fifty Jnore Wrongly seeing I did not suffer J!JnB lhroug,1l ,H>tb Province* and coming
cent* for a small box of crab apples con- [rom half-yearly payment system, and ,*!*. lH‘raVna ^°nt,u‘l w*,k minister* and
taining les» than a buehef, and from $5.50 from irregular giving* of the i>eople 6 “i” . f. counselled and encour-
to |6 per barrel for other apples; and a* man> other* did, because I had an in- ..li ' 'fi .elrai*h,way gamed the esteem 
finds that the many, many little article come from another source which enabled knowEdJL o^îi „ *,n.d «aU,er‘,,f "uch
of food for the kitchen are at least dou- mp to P*y rash for everything I wanted. him u U. L {**| ”,.urch “ nw Hlted
hie what the paid in the Rest, she is and could wait six months for the grant progressive movement" "'“"h R' pful1aml 
convinced that Dr. Lyle was right about w‘tJ*>ul inconvenience. «jiif-h he ÜS &S.od» Vf
that minimum—though at present the '',tb a raveat 1 clow. That caveat i*: seemed then that he had i 1
•1-000 -lary is not practicable. ** no one infer from the somewhat where he might ac^mpL^ ht Kf.In view. then, of the costly living and ■°'"bre ,<me of,hla *rtide that Preshy- with satisfaction to hi miel f and bis chare*
the neceaaarily small ,ti,>end*. the other In .tbp West are not pros- „ut in lm he l , ‘ .
Point bulks large in importance, viz., °r ‘^ "“«'onaries are only half exacting task. Th? “wi.«lshi» 2
punctuality and frequency of payment. r* eft bandvd ,helr wurk be- Queen’s College waa then vaiint st

Up to April of thi, year grant, to mi, "'rhüV “Î ?,,rd ..id diromroVriion were raim.mt A
•mnnriM from the H. M. Boord were r°- "" J1* Preebytemn church „ lore ,t„„t heart, an acute mind ibôuodio'îpaid only half yearly-beginning of April. * m lhe "«•*■ ln tlna regiml common nenac, and u mantcrful hind
end Iwginninx of October Should a man d’>" ar/' !'"1 bett-r 'h«n preiwu, were requl„,,.„ ,ur th7 ,„„ «S'1
commence work at either of thew datea ' l‘h”ul,d Bneeleior" he the should succossfuly hold the helm The
he muet work for ,ix mooih. without . t"? À" Bn"na“l Tra"«- «reed In the beHef tha, Dreent from Toronto: while in new and matl'"' a" m "l>lnlual> Snodgrass was thus qualified and at
weak fields the portion from the people ----------------- -----------------'heir urgent request, he entered upon

,'am' dnblcta and et no err- GOOD THINOS IN THE CHURCH h>» duties. He restored order and 
tain date. Imagine what that meant to brighter days dawned for Queen’s
a man who had only a few dollars in The choir that sings from the hmrt. Soon the clouds again lowered. Fin-
his pocket on arrival, and muet forthwith The folka that are sunny and sweet. uncial disaster, through a Bank failure
purchase a horse, perhaps, a «pan; also jj* “a|iut in” saint who prays at home, followed quickly by the withdrawal of
harness, or saddle, or both, and buggy lhe minute men w ho will till awkward the Provincial grant of $5 000 oer an
and sleigh; feed also for horse, and pay «*£• . num, seemed to most to neresatm,»
board for himself, if he has no home, or llie eexUm who watches the thermom- c':-tng of the doors. But the planning 

wjt »f married; to say nothing *tf: , . and the determination of Dr SnodirnLHM
•bout railway fare, ratage, stationery. Jbe brother vbo crucifies self-import- aided by the enthusiasm of Prol

»,-Sf  ̂ — -ho m.k« pnlitenmw . fin. Tm

•Hkk: tT'.irtl Thîch ri‘to°b«lT,.'7w lJ«"‘ *'10 belie,» in the comer- wh’"h\etaUve™‘ m"d ™"ec",dh ’‘««.OOD

mît - “ - — 2- ^ bdP i, r S? «ctïïï:
'°n°™ ^

:rd,.to,Æt, ïxi wü° -t --ty o, m™, srsir,
-y. nnd uow th. miKkinVry willT»!S 'Vim bZZV^T S,?* u hld a lar*e *hare •» bring
every three rnonthe. V intajTÏp, h '* *ll.l!n* 10 <■» »™H !"* lhe "cgoltatl.mi. to a eucceeeful

1-et one inetance „ut <* humlcH. lLVLbb.th .Z3 °L ' ."'T'* u « Moderator hi. Synod.

r„fLtlon‘ d*tr wm'ai '«"«• ".rü*ïsa.7jrss:^ Tsxszftfsxomv,a"y in
A very miperior man ceme from another . Tbe Vm ,n hrouglit Queen', into a

kind to the IVe.t. Kor ten veur. he hed . M."y: m,"r >'an «*« »lt wa. eo hard broader relatlonehlp and made I. ne. 
done .plendid work «mue the «en, hut obtaln’, , *” neeweery to have, tlmt ceeeary to conelder provlelon for larger
on eccount o, impaired health hed to .""H" "™'er" «« I»"1 l*rt of n.ii work. Profeeeor MeKerrna wae dying
make a change. Think of him a> an A-l tb' '^“n word for The Prlnclpal a health had been ahnk-
man .11 round. Th, ««.rindendent » 7ord lum*' th*‘„”,mc th- «"■ He shrink from the toll of aaeeond
eured him for a new and difficult field in 7 ,11, thé 7,'t 1 * “‘î """'T' canvaaa- There earn, to him an offer
the w„t. When . mi-eioner, to th. mmovl„n,h7, .WT t*,d onl>' !a «" important ,.,ri,l, inhiénîtrie 
-'beu far away he ... paid MONTH u»ed u, deugnate Ui'Le T^é"'"' y'""‘ o'" ~"d' H« 'a'd the matter before the

f.Y. When a mi-.ionary in our Ckna- leiio V. i *“«. wages. From this Trustees, showed them what waa 
dian Weat to profeaainx ("hriatiana he ".alary " 'lln, i,°wiiv V ^"5** WOI,d Pee-h-l oounaelled them to get tirant and
wa. paid HALK-YF-ARLY! Commene- haafLllow ^at'he" mn^ t VH, 1«« IhStï
ing lat May, a a be d<d, it was five months ialt.,# 1 wortb ”w Proposed to himself at the outset.

A front rank place amongst the leaders

Last week's cables announced the pass
ing in hi» 70th year of the Rev. Wm. .SihmI- 
gra»s, D.D., i*risli minister of Uaoobie 
Scotland, and who for a quarter of a cen
tury rendered distinguished service in 
own Church. His death will lw very sin- 
cerdy niourneii by hi# old-tim, friend* 
and colleague* in Church ami ( < cjr. 
eke and by many who knew him „i their 
student day*.

Did

Me-
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in laying the foundation» of our Church 
will he accorded to him by all who Knew 
hie strength and sterling worth, and, to 
Home, he appear* to have l»een the most 
antutc of all the leader» of hie own day.

He wa» a logical aid '-mvincing de
leter who knew, himeelf, that he lacked 
in personal magnetism and »o he often 
relied on hie lieutenant» to give public 
expression to his view».

A PATRIOTIC ADDRESS. NORWAY BEACH SUMMER SCHOOL
Speaking at Huntingdon on Dominion uhe beautifully wooded northern 

Day. Mr. Duncan McCormick. K.C., of shores of the Chats Lake expansion >f the
Montreal, made these remark*: Ottawa River, was held from July 22 to

"Once a clergyman dilating on the mer- July 28 inclusive, the sixth annual gather-
its of hie various sermons gave the prefer- *n8 °f the Nonvay Reach Summer School,
ence to one over all the others, because under the presidency of the Rev. J. A.
as he said, that particular sermon would Macfarlane, M.A., of St. Andrew’s Church.

II. wa. a prauoher of th. ScotU.h ivw *U‘l *"y ““ ,nd te,t "ould “■» lh»‘
lii. matter meaty and well-.rrmtipxt, V. ™ Dominion Day
manner dignified and impremlv.' nrl.H.t l"“ld hl‘rdl>'»oeh a lahtud. m text 
never attempting oratory, he yet carried «nnject a. tlm imphea. Tliree texU 
his audience with him and edilied them. mv“,iabljr stare bun in the face—‘the past 
IEis prelections in claw were methodi- —1. Pre**o‘ —the future' but the stand-
cal and illuminating, though eomewnat pu,1lnt*. f!"om ,which eilher wngly or 
marred by numerous divisions. collectively these may be viewed

The men who were in hie own elaases are 80 varied* Uiat there is no want of
had a true and loving regard for him, !IC0,,e in tbe •ubi*ct- rather the difficulty
knowing him to be their constant friend; *“ to refrain from being too discursive—
the other students esteemed him. though t(X> diffusive—or too high falutin, like our
they were not under the spell of his per- “e‘ghbors across the line.
sonality, and all recognized that, whilst “The first of July iov-'-« to optimism, dresses on John’s Gospel from the L'Itîi ta 
ne must he master, he was also ready to but also to an underlying solemnity of the 17th chapters inclusive.
V,e,r/T’ - , , thought inseparable from the birthday Second. A courac of studies on ‘Tho

l-rom first to last he showed himself °» » young nation. More and more, as development of the spiritual i.fc’; a stries
a good and true and faithful man, whose the years go on there seems a growing 0f able, scholarly, and forcefully delivered
work was unselfishly and tellingly done. realization of this latter feeling as Uie addresses by the Rev. W. D. Reid, B.D.,
» hen he left our shore», that was the vision of our promised destiny expands,
universal testimony. Now that he has There is a saying, to the effect that some
gone to the further shore, sufficient and 
lasting fruits witness, and will long con
tinue to witness, that his labors In our 
midst were not in vain.

Of the many enthusiastic and helpful 
conferences for Bible study which liave 
been held in the spacious and comfortable 
auditorium at Norway Beach, perhaps nine 
have been more uplifting than the gather
ing of thie 

The studies were grouped chiefly under 
three course* in the afternoon and evening 
sessions.

First. On ‘The holy of holies in the 
life of Christ/ a series of six strongly 
spiritual and beautifully descriptive ad-

summer.

of Taylor Church, Montreal.
__,___ . . Third. A course of atudice on ‘The.re bora great, acme aclueee greater», l|0me thc parenti anJ thc clliM,. by
and Mine have greatnea. thru* upon Key. J. A. Maelarlane. Ur. Ma.f.rUno, 
them. It l. Quertionat.lv if the latter wilh majrterly knowledge of Oocfa word, 
|>ar <> he phrase could ever apply to a went back for hia starti.ig point to the 
nation But surely if ever a land was dee- Vtry charter of the Church's faith, and 
lined to greatness it wa. Unada, for has hying .tone up0n .tone of Scripture 
she not had inherent in her vein* from truth, he showed the importance of child- 
the first, the element» of enduring uouil- Jjfe in the sight of God, and the position 
ity in the fact that she has the wel!- which the child of believer» has ever oc- 
heads of her being in two of the noblest cupied in the divine covenants, and the 
races the modern world has known—two solemn duty devolving upon Chr stum 
races that naturally should ever lie allies parents in the teaching and training of 
for more than any others they have con- their children.
tribu ted to human freedom and advance- The ReV. M. H. Scott, MA., of Hull, 
ment. Great Britain and Trance. rendered valuable asistance to tbe meet-

iug in many way*, especially in the happy 
manner in which be took charge of the 
musical part of the programme. At thc 
close of the last week night session of the 
convention the Rev. Mr. Scott expressed 
his deep gratification with the character 
of the work done here annually, and the 
fine Christian influences that emanated 
from these summer gatherings.

COMPASSION IS MORE THAN LOVE
By Dr. E. Dwight Hlllia.

Wh»t q world of rich meaning l ee with
in the words “He was moved with cuni- 
piuwnm on them!” When we liave mude 
the utmost |iossible of love, it viMiuins for 
us to confess that compassion is a grvaier, 
richer and deeper word than love. Com- 
ptuwion lie h>ve at it» uUennosl. Every
mother loves the dluüd when well and “After all, there is something in dee- 
strong and beuutiful but moat of all doe* cent—blood tells. And just as in the
die love it when skhneHs overwhelm* the 8rc*t republic to the South of us the
belie, and k U»*-tx in urn-on* iou* ]»un. Puritan strain is still powerfully potent
A* aioknuse advumtw and the weaker among numerous other strains, so here,
and tlie leu» bemsUful the ulukl become, 1 am COQvinced, this ‘Daughter of sea’—
the more the motJier loves it. Tlie other kings, and lords of romance,* as she has
day I saw a mother with Jwr two uhiMrcn. been called, will bear to the end of time
The one wa* almost ideally beautiful and indelibly impressed upon her the impress
yet, oh, *o strong, in <Jie overflowing vita- of her origin. In the face of the immense
lilv of a i Uie oliiki! The oUier child inflow of alien raves at present, which
walked with a steel brace on the leg, we cordially welcome, this forcible
while a steel jacket lent sharp angle* to thought kept proudly in mind should 
the little court, and held Uie head up. Tlie surely tend to the added tolerance, syui-
young mother amiled on the boy that pathy and kindliness of the two older
rouiiwd before her, but now and then races, French and English, towards each
ahe turned to her little cripple, and the other. The combined prestige of influ
ée climbed up to compassion. Once I ence which they have exerted, and will
saw a look flit scram iter hue that wa* further exert in moulding the historic
like the flecking suushine of God’* mile career of thi* Canada of ours, will in the 
Such piercing love wa* in thut kwh. such end prove. I am certain, a unifying and 
Itrouding comiwssioti, that a child could not « divisive force among us.
afford to be broken in every limb to liave ..»»• „ ____ .. , .
won with bounty of oumisuHon from a .. _ • 8 na *°n, and this is
woman'* heurt For wliut Love omnot ?U K'0WW* ,t,m<^our J"** month his- Think of women working ten hour, 
do, Ownpnwion uuiily "™*lly' 1 ?*>. “»r- flr"wth i, » cday for alx day. a week to earn for
Dentil. Uiat Love me never eon,.!, Com- "! “* ,",r' “ “ th' atriking the whole week about a dollar and a
IW.HUII travek*. IWe are lie,gig, at ‘“J* , our d«'el<.|jmenl, of our agn- Quarter! The horrors of the "eweat-
whidh Love grow* dizzy aiwl faints and cuMuy» °“p mining, our commercial, our tng system" have been brought home
fakers in her tlighrt. But there the Angel manufacturing industries to-day. A sense to the eyes and hearts of Londoners
of Com1]sisaion and tlie Angel of Pity . our '"comparable possibilities, a con- by a public exhibit which has recently
plume their wing* for new and lugher ?ci^fnese,<)( our immense spaciousness, been held In that cfcty, following one
flights. That is why ail tlie great drainât- ,a "lling the imagination of even the work- carried on In Berlin. In It were shown
ist* make Uie beloved one to come to mi*- ? dey wor d ot practicality as never be- the workers and the work of women
fortune and suffering that tlie love may t>e fore' who receive starvation wages for In-
inflected to tlie .point of compassion. Tbit “The illimitable and magnificent West terminable labor. Women were
is why Browuiiv nuke* l\mipila touuh growing like a pillar of hope to the making boys' knickerbockers for two 
the uttemroet dejith# of anguish, that down trodden races of F.urope. and from cen*a an hour, working ten hours e
( 'apon-ocoin's love elwill be carried up to the Atlantic to the Pacific there is a thrill dfty ,or elx day* ln the week to earn
com|ias»ion! Swee|i an acre of red ruse* a* of a new awakening to a fuller life *bout a dollar and a quarter. A wom-
together, and cumlenwe them into one and a more intense vitality. It feels good 101 w£u* **t work making babies* bon*
drop, and you have a golden globule of to be young individually, and of a surety
attar of roses. Sweep a thousand acts of it also feels good to belong to a young
love together and condense them, and nation vigorously fronting the future and George Cadbury, the Quaker;
you liave a golden drop of compassion and its problems, buoyantly confident of
of pity. God lovee the wide-lying créa- cessfully tackling whate

. loves tilimnigh harvests, through fruits. may have in store,
through beauty, manifest* Hie luxe 
through ruin and sunshine and summer 
and winter. But at last the love of God 
for tbe world is swept together and con
densed into one golden drop n -.mod Cal
vary. .Teens is the eternal love of God, 
rushing into the form of compassion, pity 
and of suffering love.

John Hay, B.D., of Renfrew, 
the Rev. D. J. Craig, of Aylmer, and 
other* helpfully assisted in the serv't 
the convention.

The Rev.

At an afternoon conference to discuss 
next year’s work programme finance and 
musical committees were drafter, 
who attended this convent on are antici
pa ting great thing» for 1807 and the future 
of the Norway Beach Summer School.— 
Montreal Witness.

Tli we

THE SWEATING SYSTEM.

; nets at even less pay. The exhibition 
was arranged and conducted by Mr.

thronged as It was by tens of thousands 
of visitors, It must do not a 11 tit le to 
redress the evils which it discloses. The 
press of the whole kingdom gave wide 
publicity to the facts elicited, and 
from the conditions seen, the nation 
shrank back In horror, 
many and England have set the ex
ample In such disclosures, America will

ver the morrow

Please remember that yc ir pastor ie 
not infallible or merrant. He does not 
know the facts that are very plainly be
fore your mind, and probably it ie bet
ter t lust he should not be worried with 
peraonal details. He deals with principles; doubtless fellow, for In Its great 
you can deal with facte. cltlee like abuses, we fear, exist.

Where Ger-
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The Quiet Hour
FALSE EXCUSES.* wilUugnt»*. “Xe Will uvt," Slid tlie Bav- WOMEN OF THE BIBLE.

By Abr. Kuyper, D.D., LL.D.

ANNA.
And she coming in that instant . 

likewise confessed the Lord, and spake 
of Him to all them that looked * 
dvmption in Jerusalem.—Luke li.

Ad the glory of the coming of the 
Messiah in the llesli concentrated itself 
in the ancient Kingdom of Judah. Both 
Alary and Joseph were of the tribe ot 
Judah. Elizabeth lived in "a city of

——I "come unto Me, that ye might have 
hie. It ie never his nanti 
Une door betacon us and lui

By Rev. Clarence Alacluunuu. B.D.. 
Winnipeg. mat snuvs 

ppinus* Unit 
t uour is 

y our own
hand. No one inuatww solvation, l>ut the 
blauie is his own.

1 liave bought live yoke of oxen, v. IV. 
’ “When are you going to begin to 

of eternity, and cvnm to 
Uoaï asked Dr. A. B. IXividsou of a 
respectable traiiesuiau. "1 know, sir, 
that 1 ought to come,'* was tne honest 
reply ; “but it's uo use; my nuud is so

w 11 saUsiy and cnuui 
ever elusml .ig.uiinl us,

e. If uia 
, it * by

Blessed is lie that shall eat bread ‘ii 
the kingdom ol Uod, v. la. H uicaui 
“inch Vo be permuted to eat bread w in 
an Uneulai king. By that act the a.ug 
became the trivial and protector of ii.s 
guest. Any loe, in making an attack, 
would have to reckon with this pvwerlul 
aily. ins aid could be counted upon in 
operations against an enemy. Now, Uod 
invites us to lie il.s guests. Wheu we ac
cept this invitation, it is as it we had eat- 
un Utixul w'nUi liLm. Tliure ia no a«**o,ult ot 
uiu enemies against w hich lie wdl not de- 
f«;nu us, there is uo tight again ,i evil in 
which >le will not make us more than con
querors ills love and ill-, power, ilia 
wjvdoin and Ilia riches, ure all pledgee 
to meet our need. We can be sale and 
joy lui, w.th the Ainngkt as our friend.

A great supper, v. 10. lluw great tne 
gistpci toast m, appeal* when we vousidvi 

be done to ,1101 mix- it. Those 
who were Vo be giwwt*—every one vt them 
—.had broken Uod s holy law. They had 
tailed and talleu short ot ll.s requirements, 
they had transgressed ills precepts. Be 
tore the invitation could issu.» to sucii 
rebels as these, the law s penalty must be 
endured, the laws commands must be 
obeyed. NeiVner of these K.iiigs could 
any man do. Left tv themselves men 
must have perished. To save them, the 
Second i’ersou in the glor ous Tuuily had 
to take into union with Ills divine nature 
their human nature, dwell lor a sumou on 
earth, be cruicilied aud bur.ed, rise again 
from the dead, aud enter into glory. All
this was done, that the gospel invitation . ,
might come to u. Ireu],. Duly Uu. » . !& Wh s* "r''
"greet «IveUen winch he. bee,, v.c tiL'^'l ' "“ U'e
vulud. Whet guiltbe greeter tlutn u,« f•Tmaunl.
guilt ol thu.e who "neglect" it; ,ne dwUl-|‘ed o1 •“ broUler' he w“ ti,u‘

Lome, v. 17. (À>m ng to the gospel 
least ns prnvtically the sauve tiling 
i»g to Jesus. For it is by His hand that 
all its provision has been made, 
turning to Jvbus always means some de- 
liuite act ol obedience to Him. The four 
fishermen of Mark 1:10-20 came to Him, 
when, at H a bidding, they ii.rauok their 
nets, and followed Him. Zaccliaeus 
when he gave halt of lus goods to the poor 
and turned his back on all his dndiouest 
practises, haul ol Tarsus oaun*, 
ceased persecuting the Christians 
g.m to preach the gospel, bo will it be 
with each one of us. When it is said to 
u«, "Come,” let us look lor the th ng wo 
know Jesus wants us to do, and do it.
Ur, if we 
have us
It may be a very sample th ug it itself, 
as simple as signing our name to a card 
declaring that we arc resolved to follow 
the Saviour. Hut if it ;s done out ot ob
edience to Him, it is really coming to 
Him. Obcdieuu- is the fruit and proof 
of our faith. Conduct is the sure test ot

the house Jl

_ — Judah.
uii of business, 1 can think of liounng Judah,’ nmi there John was born. And 

else."’ But how foolish is the excuse! Bethlehem itself, where the manger stood
and the Angel descended in Judah's do-Uliat are live yoke of oxen, or the a,lairs 

of some business concern, in couipu.isuii 
with the weighty interests of the soul.' 
Have we not seen mighty business e»tab- 
bailment* in ill-fsted bun 
vi isilicd u> ulie gi Hind by a .tremor 01 uie 
cavth. or licked up 

tire—the ueeumulatious of years swept 
away in a moment of lime? How futile, 
therefore, to nuke these uncertain and 
heeling riches a subst.tuie for eternal

Uo wet quickly and bring in, v. 21. 
1’ictuie the mull ludee ol immigrants, 
varied in language aud customs aud be 
l.ets, pouring into our vast and wonder
ful west, ibulwuy coinpuuin* are pushing 
on through lines and brduch lines wilu 
almost ievensh haste, to catch their 
trade. Bus ness houses are sending m 
their agents to secure their custom. Shame 
ou the church il she is less m earnest in 
seeking to win and hold them fur Christ! 
It is now or nuvei; lor, if these greet hwlS 

not speedily conquered liy rightcous-

Bol the .MchmuUi is for ail Israel aud 
fur all outside of Israel. A light to light
en the Uentiles. Aud as in the Magi 
iixun the East the heathen world 
iivya to Bethlehem, to oiler huma 
the new-boni King of Israel, 
there appears in the temple of the Lord 
the rest ol Israel, which lay outside of 
Judah to confess the Hope of the Fath
ers. For Anna was not of Judah, bhe 
was the daughter of 1‘lianuel, and of the 
tribe ot A*er. Aud Asvr was not a part 
of the ancient realm of Judah, but was 
-part of the kingdom of the Ten Tribes. 
Wherefore Annas appearance in the 
temple is deeply significant.

Under Jeroboam the kingdom of the 
len Tribes had torn it-elt loose from 
Judah, and with it trom David and his 
Iioum;. For many centuries it had per
iled in the rejection of David’s house, 
and in tins of Israel’» Messiah, and in 
Him ol the covenant ol Uod. And Anna 
of the tribe of Aeer appears in the tem
ple by the side of Siuuon, that as a 
firstling of the Northern Tribes she might 
oiler hoiueage again to the prince of the 
house of David and as it were, implore 
Hun to come to the Luke of Uenuesaret, 
and to the despised Ualtlee, to g 
Ins once rebellious children back 
into his kingdom.

fcimeou and Anna were both old and 
full ol days. Anna was cigbty-four yeats 
old. Neither 111 her nor in Simeon do 
we face the younger generation. Sue uo 
longer belongs to the circles of young 
men from which the Lord is to select 
Jiw disripkw; and of women iixun which 
tlie i»rd shall call his Marys and 
Malthas. She represents the generation 
in Israel which was pawing away. In 
Anna it is not the fuinre but the jest 
which extends the palm of honor to the 
Christ. And it is as though she conies 
to bring to the feet of Jesusu, us a last 
act betore dying, the offering of thanks- 
giving of forty generations.

She does this as woman, after Simeon 
has set the pace in this matt

r rumine j

by the remorseless

w nat had to

lint

greeted: *T am dying, aud you never 
warned mu of the state in which 1 was.’ 
"Nay,” ward Simeon, "1 took every reason
able opiKirtuu.ty of bringing the subject 
of relgion before you, and frequently 
luded to it iu my letters.” “Yes," said 
the dying man, “but you never came to 
me, closed Uie dour, took me by the col
lar of my coat, and told me that 1 was 
unconverted and that if 1 died in that 
state 1 should be lost.”

as vein

And .il-

wlien he LIFE’S WARFARE.
If life is always a warfare 

llotwtioii the right and the wrong, 
And good is lighting with evil 

For ages and aeons long— 
Fighting with eager cohorts,

With banners pierced and turn, 
Shining with sudden splendor,

Wet with the dew of uioru—
If all the forces of heaven,

And all the forces of sin,
Are met in infinite struggle 

The souls of the world to win—
If Uod*» is the awful battle 

Where the darkling legions ride— 
Hasten to sword and to saddle!

Lord, let me fight on Thy side!

in doubt as to what He would 
let us a»k II.in to show us.

do*
:

. --------- er a* uuan.
It is ever the two sexe», that are called, 
together and each by itself, to glorify the 
Uod of Israel. Alongside of Abraham 
u Sarah, alongside of Barak a Deborah, 
alongside of Moses a Zippora; aud in 
this instance also alongside of Simeon an, 
Anna, who was of the tribe of Ascr. But 
Anna does not appear as the wife of 
Simeon. Every difference between the 
two i* rather dissolved in a higher spirit- 
uiul unity, in tlie long ago, some sixty 
year» or more, she had been married a 
short time, and had never remarried. 
And ever since she had been in the tem
ple, ae a door-kecjier in the house of 
Uod. "She departed not from the tem
ple, but served Uod with fastings and 
prayers night and day.” Thus her life 
tx-iis jone of rare devotion; bound and in
spired by an unconscious premonition of 
things to come, since it ie natural! to 
eupjKwe that it had been told her of 
Simeon that before his death the Christ 
should appear.

They all..began to make excuse. v. 18.
In olden times, men, in older to csvajs? 
military service, used sometimes to vat 
off the thumb of the right hand, thus dis
abling themselves for handling the bow.
In more modem days, men of wealth, 
drafted into the army, have jwid lage 
sums to substitute». It is very seldom, 
however, that we find men trying to escape 
from the offer of wealth of pleasures or 
honors. But such conduct would be wis
dom itself compared with the folly of re- gav
fusing the offers of salvation. And everv •

for noting thus lias its root in uii-

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Rev. James Ross, D4).. London, Ont.

house, it was not 
hour tor the as- 

So. when an old 
any eucial standing 

e an invitation, lie specified that, on 
appointed day, his servant would call 

at the proper time and conduct the guest* 
•ti q T»» A . r » . t0 ll,e feaHtl 1 ,lie custom, not only solvedS-S- Lesaon August 5, 1906. Luke 14: the question of time and removed ill

15.24 Commit to memory vs. 23. 24. Read difficulty that a stranger might have ex-
Matthew 22: 1-14. Golden Text—And they peritneed in finding the house of the host,
all with one consent began to make ex- but it became a recognized courtesy which
fuse. Luke 14:18. could not well be omitted.

»
Bent Servant—When there 

watches or clocks in any 
easy to determine the 
scinbling. of a jiart 
time householder

ny.
of

i
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remains to be noted that Anna was 

al*o a prophetess, and that a a auch ehe 
cIomw the long eenea of prophète and The barrier to be removed in order to 
of >ift.Hfhete*ees who in one century after forgiveness is on man’# side, not o/i (iod’e. 
another had annouueed the coming of Forgiveness i» not bestowed uncondition-
the Great Prophet and Teacher. From aU>"- receive forgiveness when he
the royal tribe ie Jeaua born. The anc- coniee into a condition of heart in which 
ie<it Priestly tnlie is represented by i# wise and #afe for God to forgive. 
Zucharias and Elizabeth. And in Anna VVhile doing justice to the wholeness of
we behold the old company of Israel's Christa work we must not forget that
spiritual oflice-Uatera. By the side of the Bis death upon the cross ie the marrow
Koval and of Use priestly tribes stands of Bis mediaUon. His death wae not a
represented by this devout woman the mere human tragedy. Nothing could be
ancient generation of Israel's prophets. vlearer than that He came here to die.
Prophecy had foretold Christ'» coming. Be chose to die; He laid down Hie life
And now that he ie come, there appears °f hnuselt. Ills eacrilice was not com-
this Just prophètes#, to seal, as it were, plftc until Hi# life was given up in death,
that this wa# truly the holy child whose The cross is the center of a new king-
coming ha# been proclaimed by the . ai- dom, the symbol of a new kind of «over
all* and Malachia. For it doe# not eighty. Around it the cc dieting force*
merely say that Anna confessed the 01 vairtii are to be reun led and
Ixnxl, but it is also added that "She 8aDlied- By it* redeeming
*l*oke of him to all them that looked wrong things are to be righted,
for redemption in Israel.” change society into the kingdom of God,

And thus it was already whispered ln tb« only way in which the change can
around in the Temple, that the hour of «ccompliahed, namely, by changing
redemption of God’# people had come; ***llwluuw# unto wilf-eucnbce. It i# vain to 
that the fulness of time had set in; and regeneration by any other
that presently in that holy child would ,,,ea,‘ê> The triumph of social righteous-
arise the Saviour of the World. Then neee eau COUMi only through the triumph
only wae Anna's task ended. Her wit- tbe cross. It therefore behoove# the 
nes# in the temple i* the last voice of church lo ,lulke Uie "deeming work of
prophecy that is heard. With her the [Jhn*t lhe ba*“* of uJl effort for the 
old prophecy di*ap|>ears, and John, the ■br**l8l“g ,Q of the kingdom of God. To
Herald of the Lord, stands at the gate. lbe vrow to set in operation
—Christian Intelligencer. the unghtiest force in the universe for

•the régénérât ion uf sinful, eellieli iumuu 
nature .—Selected.

THE CROSS. FAVORITE PARABLES.

Seme Bible Hint».

In His use of parable#, as In all else, 
,our Lord set us an example, to be 
followed when we are In like circum
stances (Matt. 13: 10).

Christ's parbles were remembered, 
In spite of themselves, even by His 
enemies, and so were little apostle# In 
their hearts, going wherever the hear
ers went (Matt 13: 13).
Christ's parables seem simple be

cause they are so profr »nd; only the 
thoughtless will attempt to understand 
them without long thought (Ps. 118: 
»99).

The parables are truth dramatized, 
and not to be understood until we act 
them out (Ps. 119: 100).

Parable Reminders.
power all

The great parable for non-Christians 
It teachesIs that of the prodigal son. 

that no one Is too bad to go to the 
Father, and that the Father will go to 
meet him.

The great parable for Christians Is 
jthe parable of the sower. Are our 
lives bringing forth the hmdred-fold?

The great parable for 1 "hurch Is 
that of the tares. Is tne wheat 
crowding out the weeds and trans
forming them to wheat?

The parable of the pearl Is the pa- 
able for our busy days, lest we should 
•forget our chief busl-ess, which Is 
“our Father's business.”

The parable of the growing seed Is 
the story for our time# of discourage
ment, when we forget that seeds must 
have their hidden time, when the far

mer's work seems altogether lost.
The parable of the wicked husband

man Is a warning for church members, 
lest they forget that they are not the 
owners of the blessings, but only 
their stewards.

The parable of the mustard seed Is 
jthe story for the Insignificant, who 

ns to know what Israel ought to do, and . . . need to learn that everything becomes
wWn Thy Church know, it, duty, may it Th„u h lutuMn , arc wituermg round :°J aa soon as It
throw away all fear and selfish calcula- thy way 8 K'ven *°
tiun, ami with the courage of righteous- ja yl($ ^^hine. It is all for The Parab,e ot the vineyard labor-

forth under the banners oi God.— *ers Is the statement of God's sover-
Push straight ahead, a# long as thou elgnty, that He will do what He will 

canst see, w,th H,s
J >roid not vlie winter whitlnr thou does ,s right.

mavst go, The P* ble of the two foundations
But, when it comes, be tliankful for the stoi for the young, th they 

the enow. m®y not h ve to begin thei. ilves
who Onward and upward. Look and smile and »U over again some day.

pray— The parable of the marriage-feast Is
to teach self-knowledge.

| really In the church or In the world? 
The parable of the ten virgins Is to 

teach preparedness. There Is no 
happy life that 1® not ready for a 
happy death—today.

The parable of the talents Is the 
parable of the over-modest; for the 
mediocre faithful man received as 
high praise as the faithful man who 
was a genius.

The parable of Lazarus la the story 
fo the rich and the poor 
a comfort.

PRAYER.

Almighty God, forbid that we should 
become »o familiar with Thy g 
us to be indifferent to it; may Thy mercy 
lie a daily surprise; may the tenderness 
of the living and loving God aenaze us 
by an unexpected revelation. Thsu may 
we Jive in sweet excitement, in well-con
trolled rapture, in that elevation of soul 
which is the best preparation for the 
service of others. Enrich us with all 
wisdom; give us enlargement and pene
tration of understanding; help Thy 
Church so to read the signs of the times

DAY BY DAY.

I heard a voice at evening softly say, 
Bear not thy yesterday into tomorrow; 
Nor load this week with last week's 

load of sorrow.
Lift all thy burden# aa they come, nor

oodnes*

try
To weight the present with the by 

Une step, and then another, take thy

Live day by day.

IICS# go I
Selected.

own, and that what ile
WHAT SHE HATH DONE.

May your hearts make yoi 
radiant with this same joy when 
waiting to see for y< 
lias promised to consider all these things 
us “done unto Him." Nay, do not shrink 
from responsibility. Do not dread the 
anxiety uml the real suffering it so oft;n 
entails. For in no earthly home will a 
follower of the Christ escape these things. 
Only when the golden gates are eloseJ 
behind us can we expect the rest of 
heaven. Only a-midet it all God gives you 
the joys of having done what you could, 
and so give you that joyful countenance 
whin-h communion with Him hi# ever 
given, and must of neeeewity give—for it 
rnfloot# Hi# own.

Him»u r selves

Live day by day.

Live day by day.
The path before thee doth not lead

Do the next duty.

Is our heart

It must surely 

The Christ is in Uie one that’s dose 

Un ward, still onward, with a sunny

be

ll’c

Till step by step, shall end in mile by

“I’ll do my beet," unto my conscience suy. 
Live day by day.

warning.

CHEATING OURSELVES OF LIFE.

Mornin 
ed until 
a tod

Live day by day.
Why ore thou bending toward the back

ward way?
Une summit and another tliou «halt 

mount.
Why stop at every round the space to 

count?
The past mistakes if thou must still 

remember.
Watch not the ashes of the dying cm-

DAILY READINGS.
M]3-A«7 506 The dn,*'net P3reb,e. Matt.

g prayer cannot safely be deferr- 
to-night or to-morrow. Many 

Jay bn# lieen seriously liar-mod by 
n deferring. The temptation to weak

en ourselves in this way by lack of spirit
ual oxygen is increasingly present in these 
complex day# of crowding pressure, when 
man's burines* as well as the king# busi
ness requireth haate. To yield to the 
temptation is to lose both time and 
strength. And hurried or abbreviated 
prayer is almost as weakening as no pray
er at all. If the summon* Home riiouid 
come tonight, we should be sorry to 
have to face the King without having had 
our full, loving conference with him early 
in the day. It would be a poor memory 
for our last day on earth. It is a poor 
memory for any day on earth.—S. 8. 
Time#.

3A„
T.. Aug. 7. The vineyard. Miett. 20: 1-1(1. 
"i? ^* 1*14 T'le Marrlo,e feast- Mutt.

T.. Aug. 9. The Two Son|. Matt. 21:28-
33.

F.. Aug.
10; 23 37.

8.. Aug. 1
i>er. - 18: 1123.

Kindle thy hope. Put all thy fears away— 8.. Aug. 12. Topic—Christ's life. VIII.
Live day by day. My favorite parable, and how It helps

—The Atlantic me- Matt. 13: 1(M7: ** 119: W-104.

10. The Good Samaritan. Luke

1. The Prodigal 8on. Leg#

The souk's fin* vision of Je#us is of 
Him as the Saviour. When we so know, 
Him. He becomes to us the exemplar, 
leaving us an example, that we should 

in His

The one great need of humanity is spir
itual life. What we usually call life is 
mette existence, a surface consciousness, 
not real life. To live we must become follow 
conscious of good,—Selected.

steps.—<1. <*ampbell -Mor
gan.
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CN Doelilei Pmbyterlis CHURCH un.on-the next step. PERSISTENCE IN GOOD WORK.
recent Assembly The passage of the Lord’s 

• OTTAWA *" interesting and instructive, and it is by the Dominion Parliament 
important that the Church should 
the true significance of it. Those pre 
eat remembered with sadness that dur-

The discussion at the
Day Billl>J PRANK ST. .

and at
Montfml mad Wlnnlpmg

TEHMti; One j*tr <60 Issues) 1» ed-

I* a good
Illustration of what can Le done by 
persistence In a good work. Persistence

tears some o, lh, .Me., I1.", re^ ZT.he

“ leaders of the Preshyteri.n Church hm, "gh, again,, the opIum ZVsInc!
AUU lawn taken away by death; smith., Mr. John Morley haso7,a,™„ '

nmny of these .tron* men. with u„ir ed Parliament tSZJLZT?

°r •bil,tr a,ui ■‘«no.it ion h.d „f Englad wm nu to ;
h» in common that they wens all ard- pose the Interdiction of that ’rade

ent supporter» of Uie Vnion naïvement, should China ntlll desire It since 
The presence of four or five of these men China once wen, to 
would have made a large difference in 
la*t Awembly. They have left 
“piring memory behind, but it 
eieiil for them to do their 
we, also, must do

•lx month» 
CLUB8 of Fire, at ie time.

The del» on the 
time the paper 1»

•t once of any mistake

for dlecontlniiaace, aad with It, penneat 
•f xrreamgee.

label allows to wh 
paid tor. No

bat 
bU> .hevuhUshsr label

war to break up 
the trade, it I» not likely she will fail to 
expreiw herself anew and give the pre- 
sent cabinet an opportunity 
good their word».

ehïüü! «“per le to be
^“*ugwl, »end the eld ae well a» bow ad-

was *uffi- 
own work; 

ours. \»e must face 
our own problem* and do our own duties.

to make 
England ha* for 

years derived a yearly revenue of $15,- 
000.000 from this sale, but It haa 
China the Impover'shment of one 
hundred and twenty-five million» of 
her three hundred million inhabitants. 
This great decision is regarded as the 
Waterloo of the opum traffic, and It 
means vast benefits to missions, morals 
and Industries of two countries.

Advertising Bate».-16 cents per 
e«*h Insertion, 14 Uo*. to the 
lachee to the column

Letter» should be addressed:

n£ One thing is dear, viz., that the Union 
movement, if it ; anything at ,11, j, „ 
serious matter. It is

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN Phï«d with; it ehould
i-us spirit or dropped at 
vision of the last Assembly wa«, we are 
told, not a derision absolutely in favor 
vf Vnion, but it

not a thing to be 
he faced in a eer- 

once. The de-P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.
C. Blackett Robinson, Editor.

was an expression of 
opinion that it would be unwise and dis- 
courteous to drop the proceeding, at this 

=- ,la*c' Tl,“ m”‘na that a man could vote 
A Kingston eorreepmulent of Mr. Alex- ***ln,t ll,e motion to stop proceedings 
me Fraser, provincial aroluvnrt, sag wilhou* My committing himself to the 

goAa that, this being the centenary of principle 0f Union. If that is the case
the dmcovery of the Firmer Hirer, by an * will soon be necessary for the Supreme
Ontario men, Mr. Simon Fraser, it would Court of the different bodies 
be advwahk- to have some form of tele- question in 
ùration of the

THE YOUNG MAN.Ottawa, Wadnesdav, a.„. 8, 1906.

Whnt a tide of youthful 
ge« through the

energy sur-
world. What an 

amount of resistless vim is chronicled 
in the newspapers every day In 
nection with the various games and 
sports in which young 
The normal young man Is choke-full of 
energy*.

men engage!
to face this 

a straightforward fashion. It 
the committee* have got 

rather ahead of the work if the three 
A contemporary, referring to tiie ap- negotiating churches 

poiutment of Dr. Seaith ae .Superintendent mitte*l to the principle or convinced of 
of Uucation for Ontario, nays: “fit „ the possibility and desirability of Union 
not the right man, and is not in touch H this is the case it ie too
Ut ell with public school work. Mr. ning to bargain about details.

utney lau, not a man in any important liekilish matter is that tt drawina
position in the whole Department of Ed- new confession of faith. *
iKutvon -who haa either experience or eyni- patch work tlist tl, *
pathy with the taddic »„|,ool ..stem” 1 ,at ]t,he ™">nm,ee has pat
We think our contemporary m,iUk(.„ 7' , 7" ,*l‘ “ * "an,|,le
He statement is horn i p„L„, ££ °' Wh,‘

dice. Dr. Sestih bring* ability awl expe- 
nenve to the discbarge of lié duties; arid 
we are sure he will nut be found lucking 
in “sympathy with the public ecliool

Many a stagnant business 
has been made to pulsate with 
life by hitching It on to youthful vigor. 
Does the church get sufficiently the 
advantage and Impulse of the 
of young men? If not, whose Is 
fault? How is It In

*eema to us that

are not yet

energies
thesoon hegin- 

One your congregation ? 
What can be done next fall In the

The piece of

The Tribune i* not altogether satisfied • 
with the reported population of the Capi
tal of the Prairie Province, as furnished 
by the census just completed. It says: 
‘•The census bulletin, which give* the 
population of the city of Winnipeg a« 90,- 
216, i* misleading, but not disappointing.
The circumstances under which 
su* was taken make the result unexpect
edly satisfactory. If a census taken dur
ing the summer holiday season gives Win
nipeg a population of 90.216, it may sea
sonably be assumed that the real popula
tion is more than 100,000.'»

might
produce, but ,t is not a document to 
which a litoral acceptance could be claim
ed; in fact, it is very difficult just 
to draw up such a document.

If the premier of Ontario make* Hie next year or two must then be of 
r« appointment* in tiie Department 6reel importance to thi* movement 

«, Education Uia-n two recent on«-Dr. either to kill it or to carry it to a larger 
7 7 7’1 Ur- Se*tl,-h‘ «“ vetain »«•. The people must „„w lake the mat

the unahatol confidence of the prople. ter up in a spirit 0f intelligvnt Ohm-
tian charity, 
minister*'

the cen-

It mu*t not lie
The death is announced of Hon. Robert 

•Sedgwick, puisne judge „f the Supreme 
tourt of Canada since 1893. He had been 
in failing health for 
death was not

movement or it will fail; if 
the people are not prejwred to enter into 
it heartily it mu*t be deferred, 
view is that if rightly handled it i* a 
movement fraught with good. It is not 
well to enlarge it at this stage, 
the three churches concerned v.eltle if 
possible their own problem and then f.Ke 
the larger outlook. These three church»* 
have *o much in common from every 
point of view that they may be aide to 
cary out a great movement for confed
eration and final union that will power 
fully affect the life of Canada.

Our own
Aaxidiirfiop Hruthesi dscàuts in 

terview Ulmt nut «niu-e hat December, 
«ben he inaugurated hi* temperance oru- 
w<U‘, ha* intoxivating liquor been admit- 

to the tkiwcopal Palace or to the 
presbyteries of the various perishes in 
t,w eruhdioewe in Montreal. After pay
ing a visit to tlie parish*» he is convinced 
tliut groat progrès* m being made in the 
attempt to lessen the drink evil, and he 
believe* that greater results 
he accomplished if the

some time and his
unexpected. Deceased was

regarded a* a painstaking and cart'ul 
judge. Of late his health ha* been 
impaired, and he undoubtedly overtaxed 
his strength by attending the sittings of 
the court when he wa* scarcely able to do 
n>. Probably his last public service 
when he attended the

Let

senate in the ab
sence of Earl Urey and gave the royal as- 
*ent to a number of bills passed at the 
la*t M***ion of llsrliament. 
wick wa* a son of the

could stillWe are 
argument* government and 

municipal bodies would join the clergy in 
this work.

not now concerned with the 
for or against, bat «imply with thi, fact 
that whatever the vote of the Assembly 
may mean it is a call to the Churches to 
look the nutter fairly in the face.

Judge Sedg-
manse, and was 

a member of St. Andrew’s church, Ot
tawa. Hi, brother, Rev. Dr. Sedgwick, 
of 'ihtu-uagouche, N.8., was at hi. bed 
sale when the end

This distinguished prelate 
of the Homan Catholic Church i. doing 
an important work for the promotion of 
temperance among our fellow citizens in 
the Province of Quebec.

<>
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literary notes.
9

THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN ON 
UNION.

fvj ., The July Blackwood'» hue the oiieniiiDiscussing the prob erne that we like- chapters of a novel by that clever writer* 
ly to fare the General Conference of the Neil Munro. ' The Daft Day»'' j, 
Canadian Methodist Church, which is to to he one of his lwtt stories. In 
meet shortly, the Christian Guardian last ing* Without Method’’ we have a very
week speaks of the proved union be- good analysis of the “Anarchist and his
tween Methodists, Presbyterians, and Objects,” apropos of the recent attempt
Congregations list s, as the question of to kill the King of Spain on hie wedding
paramount importance. “The greatness day. Ibsen’s life and work are also dis-
of the issues involved, looked at from e»i»eed. Alfred Noyes lias an amusing
ma«y points of view; the uniqueness of I***» cal|ed "Forty Singing Seamen,’’ and
the proposal to unite bodies heretofore l,lt*re Bre *n»ny articles of a serious na-
regarded as widely differing in doctrine t.ure- , (Leonard Scott Publication Go.,
and polity and outlook; the doubts that New Tork.)
will arise as to the probable results of .,
union along this or that or the other Encouraged by the rapid sale of “Heap-
line; the apparent difficulties and dangers c™ ** Many Fields,” tlie Assembly’s Coin-
in the way ' these considerations, and mitUe on * ou,ll* People's Societies will
«orne other, mat it might not be easy to """" , «'‘other text book on the mi.
formulate, are inclined to make u. nauae of the Vr«bytenan Church. The
In fact, ao fornudable doe. the tusk of Jo ‘n'!“ed “Ml-"'-nary
union appear at times Hint many would ,at , ’ , Wn1, co!lUln twenty'lour
rr,hepthriof dt,y' wou,,d r ssa b,,>

l'™, that cannot, oughVoot to '^{ZVt'ZT

cod, teLÏVUÎ ss m't
ing out of that plan will reveal itself un- eties for the year 1907. 
der His guidance. The conviction that 
it is, if we can judge correctly, is slow
ly but surely laying its hold upon the 
mind of a majority in each of the three 
churches.”

deny tlieir right to onkuii, to omninum- 
«*e, or to kve. Even m the JI.hwu uf 
lourds there are churchmen on thy trous- 
ury benoîtes; and on Uie iiunislomj 
benches of tile House of Common» they 
are munuieruue. Would the iiwhoj. ut 
louduii reflate Uh- hu 
who voted for Ube Ed 
w-hile he wmM do well to 
Chaanbenlaau’a speech agaii 
Reading of Uie Bill,” etc.,

«•omises 
“M us

era meut to a i 
ueatiou Bill? M<

|tottder Mr. 
inst The Second

Rev. Alexander Whyte, D.D., of Ed
inburgh, Scotland, says we need ministers 
“with the gospel of Outlier, and the sci
ence of Uilvin, and the passion of Knox, 
and the philosophy of Hooker, and the de 
vution of Andrews, and the rapture ot 
Hutherfcrd, and the exegesis of Coodw<u, 
and the reading of Taylor, and the wis
dom ol Butler, and the bea 
man and the 
and the Christ 
Spurgeon.”

uty of New- 
philanthropy ot Chalmers, 
only and Christ always ot

with Principal Gardiner, of the Ontario In
stitute for the Blind at Brantford, is 
anxious to get into communication with 
the parents or guardians of blind children 
m Ontario under the age ot 21 years, 
who are not attending the institute. 

The Studio continues to be without a u> wW“ *• »>' the
peer in ita own field. The July number “dluentea as much as pus-
is rich, both in illustrations and letter- _ by, »<“ «• H"t non
press. We can only indicate a few cf "K"-01, ‘h,e“ th« “dvu,“a«« the 
the leading features of this number: A “ “ "°l T***"1'’ Ul-
Romantieist fainter; J. L Pickering, by ,1*' ““ °‘"!U k'U™ t0 lh«
A Ly. Baldry, eight illustrât,„„„; Au» G. ““ Ü,t 
trian Peasant Embroidery, by A. S. d,Mr'
Levetus, 21 illustrations; Recent Designs JAi.
in Domestic Architecture, eight illustra- *

Italian Art at the .Milan Ex- 
ion, 10 illustrations; Studio Talk;

Reviews and Notices. Then there 
number of fine reproductions of oil paint
ing* Room 44 Leicester Square, Li don.
W. C. Thirty cents net.

belli, aa
The

LAST STAGES OF ZION CITY. applicant shall lie totally 
the test is inability to read

and attend a school for the 
iout serious injury to the 

sight. The initial difficulty is to locate 
the children who are eligible for admis
sion, and it will be helpful 
if your readers will send me the 
and addresses of blind children 
seveu, as well as of those between 
and twenty-one.

While the more or less deposed leader 
—and owner—of Zion City is fighting in 
the courts with would-be successors for 
the combined office of prophet and bank- 
er, the poor dupes of his delusion-swindle 
are suffering for the money they so trust
ingly handed over and the holy town is 
loaing all the inhabitants that can get 
away from it. Those who remain go 
about clad in rage and hungry, while their 
children cry at home.

in the future 
names

Current Literature for August presents THE NEW ZIONISM,
a rich table of contents. Among the arti- ... . „ ,
dee that will be read with special inter- ,, rw,,lhd tlurt the 'tie >.,on;*t
est are the following: “Does it Pay to dongles» in it» cluse ding ng 
he Very Rich?” “The Future of Christian Uiot Mae <luy “the run-
Seienee"; "A Chemical Vindication ot “°"'-» I"rd ’‘hul1 reLU™ ««I «■
Embalmed Meat”; “la France on the to ."f’ .wl“‘ .““"k» “nd «urinating joy 
Verge of Moral Decay?’’ and “The T ,’l"lared for Palestine na
Shakespeare of the Novel.' In “Recent of Uw f“tu™ J»»’"'' Shite.
Fiction and the Critic.” will he found , ** ,u>t ‘“‘cpuhle to Mr. ZmtgwUI 

continued That several suggestive criticise» from varmue *e« «gmMjg WRI, hie, «*•<.«*-
aïotoflilie «Ï, £ source»; and in “Recent Verse” the »‘tii "cedisf. and Juive now «'ganizcd m

could all have been1 saved had’i’t’not Teen ™d" » f-ii,bed with , number ST**?
for the curions fear we all have of “in- '"‘"‘V, v,r-vm* f'r” of ~r,t' but OwUiwJ «Z " „S; Tlktl ne
terferin, with the p»e,ic of relig.on”- 'r.^wdti'th^k *1^1™ *-« ». us-Uun » tZ
or of what anybody cares to call rel,g- ‘®aw>* ^'U,,tu iwh preferably under the British

lLWaH °bV,°U" from ,the beginning if. '» New York clfv ^ ^“5re * have a «lmi.ee ofwhat Dowie was doing, and that the re- "e*t JOth etrect' >ew York C,ty- oess. Branche» of Uie new society are to
•ult would be what i« now seen. Even -------- be wtubl shed Uiroughuut the world and
now there is no marked inclination to The Nineteenth Century and After for concerted effort made to secure practical 
hold the man to res|tonsibility or to June has the usual variety of articles results. «UUmugli Uiis movement
reach a decision as to his mental statu*. whiuh deal with art, ktendure, iuiw, bis- not conform to the splendid picture pre-

U>ry, politius, etc. Tiliis magazine m well sented by Uie profibet it wins the atten-
c-ondacted for tlie purpose of »xing to tin- tiun ot the Jews from Uie fact Uiut it liaa
rwider timely discussions on UqacH con- to do wiUi furnishing 
ne.1ed with tiw prosent life of tlie world, for the oppmwcxl. As such it pro 
îwi; 11 n*uo,‘ wider su,q«n than ».y«
ihSL p^K*lr™" «» Ww«l pm.» tienlly viaomwy Zionism could commend. 
■Ehè cûon ti il t IL u ZhlZ Ï KngHri, Jews, wfco Indd nh.d
"ZZî t„7ac 'SLTÎ “U onpunwi.ion hove declared
Htagement tlmt may be useful to ,L|“ Ü" “J- »-“S‘
at a distance: “The Bicdiop of London is ^! . U‘ I/Ul,t‘11 NN lJf ümt ,iew*

lorted to have said Uie other niglvt ait , - **1 tv n*t*onel. ,m«* ^ve larger
Albert Half Uiat the Osurob of Kt«- . than together, never.he-

kmd waw united in oiqiosing tlie Edwca- I**® they are desirous of making an effect-
tion Bill. If I were to way bat the iye contribution ta the eokrtion of
Gburc4i of England was united in sup- ®aa. dewtoli problem, and consider cxlon-
Iforting tlie Education HoM, ( Iwietian if not a cure, a» at least amelior-
vlsirity woukl lead hi» loixkdiip to arwuine ftUve. lliua Uie new oiganication, ns
Uiat I was mad. Yet one statement woukl *<At«d by Mr. ZangwiU in a letter to Uie
be as true as the other. The BMiop is British colonial secretary, "although its
imupuilile of dehlierate fakelmod. But he germ was in u minority of Uie old, has

*o aouuÉUmMd himself to ideabty Uie taken in fnsdi and powerful elements from
C-ihumi of EngJassl with conservative all clawcs of tme Jewish
High churohmen that Liberal «burchmen, 
even if they be ciergymen, canons, demis, 
nay bwAope, no longer count for any
thing in bis eyes.” . . . The Bhdiop 
of Ripon, the Bwlsqi of Hereford, the 
BMion of Sodor and Man, the Bishop of 
Carlisle, wiH remain in the flesh and 
even on the Beach, titough the IMiop of 
London and the Bishop of Soultiwwark

It ie the familiar ending of such ex
periments. That it went on in apparent 
prosperity for years is easily explicable, 
for while new converts to his nonsensi
cal claims came in abundantly, Dowie 
had no trouble, for he could »> hie prin
cipal as he chose and had no .iccounts 
to render. After hie disastrous virit to 
New York, the inflow of money ceased, 
but the mit 
•jieedy ruin L

to Uie glor

tor

GIVE THE CHILD A CHANCE.
a place of refuge 

mises to“There is not a single desirable attri
bute which, lacking in a plant, may not 
1m- bred into it,” writes laitber Burbank 
in “The Training of the Human Plant," 
in the May Century. “Choose what im
provement you wish in a flower, a fruit, or 
a tree, and by crowing, selection, cultiva
tion and persistence you can tix this de- m 
sirable trait irrevocably. Pick out any 
trait you want in your child, be it honesty, 
fairness, purity, loveablenew, industry, 
thrift, what not. But surrounding this 
child with sunahine from the sky and 
your own heart, by giving the closest 
communion with nature, by feeding him 
w-ell balanced, nutritious food, by giving 
him all that ie implied in healthful en
viron mental influences, and by doing all 
in love, you can thus cultivate in this 
child and fix there for all his life all of 
these trait*. A* in tlie plant under im
provement, there wiH be strong 
cies to reversion to former ancestrial 
traita; but in the main, with the normal 
child, you can give him all these trails 
by patiently, persistently guiding him in 
these formative years.

t he Rue-

people in every 
country.”—Christian Wurit and Evange
list.

tenden-

No one can ask honestly or hopefully 
to be delivered from temptation unies* 
he has himself honestly and firmly deter 
mined to do the best he can to keep out 
of it.—dtuskin.
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TRAVEL
-n back there and leave others to them-
^ selves!

SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE 
COULD.

By Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, Labra
dor, In the Cungregatlonalist.

gives me no help. I seem to have done 
all that I can—my whirling thoughts 

e again. As a spark from the elec- 
button they are flashing back to fa

miliar words, "She 
could,” and now they fly to Him who 
spoke them, while the clock outside seems 
to keep ticking at me, “Have you?” "Have 
you?” “Have you?”

All she could. How true they are. Yes, 
our powers are very, very limited.

No, no. He meant more than that. Is 
it that there is a better man present in 
this room after all: Does it mean that 
that very friend I have been so keenly 
wanting is really near after all? Can 
my professional mind think Him as mucn 
real value here in this prosaic operating 
theatre as the "second opinion" I've been 
groaning for? Something within me re
sents ilte hope as merely a creation of my 
own desire. But if it is true, whatever 1 
feared that the lad saw with those 
eyes of his He must surely know, 
those unworthy thoughts of a while ago 
—Can it be that here and now, in a place 
where emotion is pre-eminently at a dis
count, I can really 
re*i*>nsibility off on Him, and so get rest 
from this anxiety?

Prayer is not to replace action—the Old 
Book itself says so. Faith, without works, 
cannot save tii»a boy, 1 am certain. The 
Old Book is too genuine to suggest fatu- 

words as a narcotic for incompetence, 
sloth.

Then, at least, 1 should get 
rest from this gnawing anxiety for a 

. V child, whom 1 never saw till yester- 
day—and of whom once 1 could say, 
"Ho Is nothing to me."
There u a sUr in the bed. it makes 

my drop my pencil, and a queer feeling 
in flu» through me, as 1 see tnat Wilkes 
large brown eyes are open and evidently 
hxed on me. How closely he seems to be 
watching me. Surely 
known my thought*? No. It is the lone

ly liucss of the night that makes one loolisli- 
ly ciedulous. But suppose he iiad read 
them—and 1 calling myself a missionary.

Thank Uod, he only asked tor another 
drop of cold water—and for a pillow to toe 
moved, because already he is "so tired of

hath done what she
In a little hospital like this, with a 

small staff of one nurse and one doc
tor, when a serious case makes night 
watches a necessity, even a roving 

u>r van know what a quiet hour 
means. At sea, In the open season, 
i n a night waUuli, all is file and action. 
The rolling vessel, the sw inging com
pass — the changing courses 
straining of the eyes after Ice and 
hidden dangers—all keep every facul
ty alert, and occupy every passing 
moment.

he could not have

A

But here In the dim night, the silent , • ,
house, the stillness of the intense cold yT®* 
outside, such that y all this rent Jo* new? Can there 

be something going wrong with the 
wound? Alas, it is thy imperfect work 
of my own baud. Alas, alas! What a 
lKM>r instrument to represent lue Master. 
iSurely he might have sent a better sur
geon than 1—at least some one with a 
patience and love a little more akin to his

What would 1 not give for a consulta
tion now—such as one gut so readily in 
the hospital at home. What price would 
1 not pay for the advice ol some great 

tvr a severe operation on the adbomen physician. Alas, even this wish is born,
lie is making a brave fight for life. first of all, from a desire for relief for

Hard by, in a nelghtbor’s little cot- myself rather than to save the boy’s life 
tage, an anxious mother lg waiting for —born of a desire to get rid of respon
se first streak of daylight to get the aibility, and put it ou the shoulders of 
news of her child. She has left her any one wiling to bear it. 
home, far away on the shores of the Thoughts of the poet now fly hurriedly 
Straits of Belle Isle, to bring her only through my braiu. Surely one might
boy, Willie, hauled by a crusty dog have been better titled. U<»w many
team over these miles of snow—to the hours 1 lost when just the knowledge now 
knife. needed so much might have been gained.

For never How many....
before has she seen a hospital, nay, A dog has started howling outside. He 
scarcely heard of one; even a doctor is joined m loud chorus by all my four- 
Is a new experience. Hoping against tooted friends, over twenty iu number, 
hope, she lingered long, before at Hundreds of miles they have earned me 
length she ventured to what, in her already across hill and dale, over sea and 
mind, might spell death to her only land, md snow and ice. Now. out ou 
son. It was a supreme effort of faith. Hie *now iu tlus bitter cold, with only 

The tell-tale thermometer warns me tbt sura overhead, they are contentedly 
that the temperature of the boy has making their beds this night. Few pleas- 
rtsen one degree—and there is a ure<» *** we knvw tliem' ever lheir
slight Hush about the cheek—the pulse Meat in great froaen blocks is the
rate has reached a hundred. The boy beat ,ood lbat “
is drowsy from a dose of morphine *ar 14,0 ***?*• kot» every sigu of
given because he must not move at affectionate |oy, they wiU come leaping up
“y >" Mle or he rest-
less between short snatches of sleep. L'er>,™1U , y s ’ -
lie must be t lueely watched. ■” “«« for me

A patient cough... note.ly the SS try
next ward—there Is only a wooden “ y y •* '
partition between us-haa awakened tr»!£ b brought me tack to the rel|. 
him. He has asked for a drink. Two |ty J thmgl. ïbe). wem „

to come back to the hard (acta again. 
Here am 1, with but poor talent*—God 
help me—and here is this little lad, his 
life must be saved. 1 must saw it. It 
must be done now, and 1 must do it. 
The time and place offer to no one else 

"opportunity”
True, it is no greater, perhaps, than other 

such are tarried away seaward to- opportunities—but then, in reality all op- 
morrow, ns they go sealhunting on the portunities are great. Yes, and each in 
Ice floes? Who would care In the 
busy world outside, steeped In Its own 
anxiety and cares—mindful only of 
Its own Joys and sorrows? It Is cut 
off by wastes of Ice and snow from 
this lone land, so that even the story 
could only reach their ears when the 
event Is almost forgotten, 
would care? Who should care? Here

one can almost 
seem to hear the frost at work under 
the chilly slurs, the domination of the 
sense* by the nearness and bustle of 
things is relieved, and one’s Imagina
tion goes a-roaming far and wide.

A bud has been moved temporarily 
Into our pretty white enamelled oper
ating theatre. A boy Is In It. It Is 
nearly four In the morning, and 1 
sitting by his side, 
man’s only son, ten years old. Af-

Tnd

shake the burden of

He Is a flsher-

if there has lieen carelessness or 
Perhaiw here, on our very 
His words mean more. Ye 
His seeing our lamentable “left-undoness” 
His love will allow the emphasis to fall 
on the first three, not the last two, words. 
May I believe it? The Master means, 
“She has done. . . Now is the time 
for me.”

How often, in a long so-called "service,” 
has the monotoned formula, 
pray,” served but to usher i 
chance of docing on one's knees. t)an I 
without cant-nhere alone in the darkness 
—really expecting something 
the boy good—can Ipray?

beam ends— 
in spite of

It is a new world to her.
in another

that will do

Three days have passed. The crisis is 
The mother is even now sitting for

a few moments, her heart too full to 
speak, by her boy's bedside. 1 saw her 
kiss him, yes, and a tear fall on his face 
as she bent over him—so I closed the door 
and waited outside.

After all, perhaps it was worth while. 
There is a feeling of wonderful joy in my 
own heart, I know. I am perfectly cer
tain that gold trinkets and such things 
as some call valuables can never bring this 
kind of joy. The very thought of such 
things cheating any one thus, brings a 
smile of pity to one's lips. Uod give you 
your joys in service, dear renders. \\ e 
owe you much down here, though you may 
think it little. You have sent of your 
means and of your prayers. You have 
sent us words of cheer. You have paid 
who knows—for the very knife that 
wrought this joy. God blew you, and give 
you many more euch joys, fellow workers.

Will it not be grand when cruising next 
summer to visit this boy at hie borne? 
What a joyful meeting it will be! The 
approach to the harbor is narrow, and 
ofttimes dreadful. But this time it will 
tie tilled with the joy of anticipation.

teaspoonfuls of cold water Is all I 
dare give him for the next twenty- 
four hours, 
at one time—

He must have no more
Thank God, he Is

asleep again.
After all, what does It matter?

Is only a fisherman's boy from the to be the instrument.this
Who will care If a hundred

vast in importance, for it 
once. Never again. Never.

comes only 
Am I not

even now expecting to hear the footfall 
of the child's
outside? Though scarcely dar ng to risk 
an answer, she is coming to ask me “the 
news.” Yes. the new»—no news in the 
world is *o important to her.

What can 1 do? Thank God, the boy 
In this silent night watch, with no one qujet aga;n now. For myself, I can al
to speak to, one's thoughts go flying moHt the gUence. Only the clock. 
îhiw » tihs the Hoa—to my home in ticking outaide, reminds me tiiat the hand
England. It Is peace and quiet 0f time alone is never still, 
there. If I was only there, I needn't suggests that opportunities 
see these things, take none of these jng, 
responsibilities. O, If I could get do?

mother over the crisp snow

We often hear men speak of the ex- 
are great ; buttremes of society. They 

they will be greater in the world to 
There it will not be wealth that 

divides, but character. Money will not be 
the measure of the man, but love, through 
the lineage of the Lamb.

Who

It
Some men think that a pugnacious dis

position provides them with all the piety 
they need.

Is there anything more I can 
Anything? My worried bran
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A SCARLET FEVER EXHIBITION.

By Elizabeth Price.
‘Til be back in an hour, dear," she 

called, as she started. But John Junior 
was already half way around the house 
to begin his exhibition. Instead, how
ever, of a solitary continuous perf 
ance, there was a radiant galaxy of 
nastic stars in full swing when 
came home. The botanizing jwrty un
willing to start without John Junior, 
called for him. They didn’t praise 
when they found out the truth—boys 
don't, you know—but they unanimously 
agreed to postpone their start till such 
time as he could join them. When Mrs. 
Dennis rushed anxiously into the sick
room she found her invalids—their arm
chairs quite deserted—shouting 
laughter at the antics of fifteen rollicking 
boys and a big, merry man in the back

It did them more good than a barrel of 
The crossness had melted 

away once for all, and the natural happy 
good nature had oome back to stay. Ma
ma's pale face was rosy, and her heavy 
eyes clear and bright.

So John Junior didn’t miss his trip af
ter all. It was just as they were start
ing that Bridget opened the kitchen 
a crack and beckoned mysteriously. John 
Junior responded.

the jewel of a bye ye are, dear, 
an' the rest of ’em is not able to hold a 
candle to ye, but they’ve the hist of in- 
tintions, so here's a pan of fresh crullers 
for ye, wan and all, wid an ext lira fat wan 
for the masther. They'll hearten ye up a 
bit, belikt, before ye start on your wild 
gone chase.’’

SAFETY FOR CHILDREN.

Liquid medicines advertised to cure 
stomach and bowel disorders and summer 
complaints contain opiates and are dau- 

When a mother gives Baby's
The twins had the scarlet fever. To 1* 

sure, they were a great deal letter, but 
they were still red and prickly and un- 
comfortable-end cross! oh, my I 

Mamma looked pale and thin and

gym- gerous.
Uw h Tablets to lier little ones she lias the
guarantee of a Government analyst that 
tins medicine does not contain one par
ticle of opiate or harmful drug. The pru
dent mother will appreciate lliât in Baby's 
Own Tablets there is absolute satety. An 
occasional dose to the well child will keep 
it well—and they promptly cure the minor 
ailments of childhood when they come un
expectedly. Mrs. G. Ilamliu, St. Adolphe, 
tjue., says: "1 have used Baby's Owlu 
Tablets for colic and bowel troubles and 
lind them safe and 
bold by medicine 
25 cents a box from the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Uo., Brock ville, Unt. Keep the 
Tablets in the house.

when at last she came down stairs. It 
seemed months since John Junior had 
seen her. for she hadn't left the twins’ 
room before they had been ill. Neither 
would she let any one else come in—not 
even papa, 
you, John,”

had
him

“I can manage them without 
she had said when he insist

ed. “We must run no risk of carrying 
the disease to any one else. They are not 
dangerously sick, and if you’ll attend to 
other things I'll take charge of the inval
ids.” It sounded very easy, and 
a word of complaint had floated down the 
stairs nobody knew just what mamma had 
been contending with, unt 1 at last the 
doctor told her if she didn't get away 
for a little rent and clainge she’j be iu 
bed herself. “Change your clothing foi 
something that hasn’t been in the sick
room,” he advised. “There will be no 
danger; the laddies are almost as good as 
new again.”

So the next morning, while the twins 
were still asleep, mamma appeared at the 
breakfast table, and when her family saw 
her they knew.

“Mary, this will never do,” declared 
I»|>a, scanning her over his rye-glasses. 
"You look dreadfully. You are worn out. 
I’ll get a nurse today.”

“Oh, John, I don’t need one. It would 
be absurd to go to that expense. Why, 
the twins are almost well.”

"Will you go for m drive if I’ll get a 
buggy?” demanded jiepa.

“I’d love to, dear, the best way, but I 
oofuldnlt leave till cm alone. They'd dry 
themselves ill agair, and it isn’t best to 
let any one else in the room yet a while.”

I’apa looked disapiwinted and worried, 
but of course mamma knew best, and he

—in Junior had u thought, 
ect-wao to snake his round face

with

«lieedy in their cure.” 
dealers or by mail at

as never
medicine.

I
THE ORIGIN OF FIREWORKS.

It is to the Italians that we owe the 
introduction of the modem lire displays 
w li mu we call pyrotechnics, 
is derived, probably, from "Tyrodes,” the 
uauiu given to Clios (according to i'liny;, 
because be was the hrsteto strike hie from 
Unit. Gunpowder, which is the chief lac- 
tor iu fireworks, was practically identical 
with the "Greek lire of the Byzautme 
emperors and the "terrestrial thunder” 
of Cliiua and India, 
tam type (the most ancient records of 
China show) were well knowu to the Ce
lestials several hundred years before the 
Christian era.
Siennese are credited with being lir&l to 
mix gunpowder with other mg 
suuh us metallic tilings and the 
salts, to give spa 
works; and with

The term

"It’s

i* ire works ot a cvr-

They lined u,:, tl.er, in sight of that up
stairs window whe’e a delighted audience 
still lingered, anc they woke the echoes 
far and wide with a cheer for the twins, 
another for Bridget, a "third for the de
licious hot cruDe 
est and loudest of

But lluicsiiiivs and the

reuivnts, 
various

rkle ana color to lire- 
the invention of vari

as to give variety and brilliancy. 
—Jane A. Stewart, in Leslies Weekly.

rs, and a tiger---- long-
all—for John Junior.

WHEN TO CRY.
THE ONE-EYED MAN.There are millions of little boy8 and 

girls in the world who wait to do Just 
the right thing am* the very 
thing.
what just the right thing is, and 
sometimes they cannot tell the very 

thing from the very worst thing.
Now I have often thought that there 

are little boys and girls who cry, now 
and then, at the wrong time, and 1 
have asked many of the older people, 

but none of them could tell me the 
best time to cry.

But the other day I met a man old
er and wiser than any of the rest. He 

was very old and very wise, and he 
told me:

didn’t say any c
Suddenly Job 

Its tiret elf: 
solier, and his oatmeal suddenly lost its 
flavor. For at least three minutes he 
hadn’t one word to say, but he was think
ing hard. He had counted so much on 
this Saturday. Teacher was to take the 
entire class for a climb up the mountain. 
They called it a botanizing trip, but the 
boys knew from ex|>erience that botany 
spelled nothing but fun when Mr. Mark
ham was about. There were sure to be 

xpeeled jollities happening all the time, 
and the best things to eat. They were to 
start at nine o’clock, and as for getting 
Imck— “Tell your folks not to worry if 
we’re going till ’dark. I’ll bring you all 
safe home,” Mr. Markham had said.

But there was mama—dear, patient, 
sweet mama — whose white cheeks bad 
turned pink for an instant just at the 
thought of a drive. Of course she must 
have it,—that is, if John Junior could 
get it for her.

“Can the twins sit in the bay window,”

“Oh, yes, they could if they wanted to,” 
replied mama. “The trouble 
are not willing to do one thi 
in their annu-hairs and 
They’ll he all right, John, when they get 
strong. Yes, indeed. They are weak 
and nervous yet, and don’t realize ho

This is not a man with oue physical 
eye, for such a person may sue us accur
ately as he with two eyes, 
man with one menial eye, wuo 
lias defective vision, and yet thinks 
all the world is hanging ou the 
of his views. The oue with

But they do not always know It is the

I'CMMOIl
ability

to see allows the second side of every
liai/

question to pass without investigation. 
The other side is constantly before him, 
and lie linuly thinks lliat is the only 
phase of the question there is. llis in
vestigations are like Ephraim, the uu- 
turned cuke—half scorched and half raw. 
In the interest of facts and fairness, nut 
to mention personal development, no mail 
has a right to eoutract his mental vision 
half way."It is bad luck to cry on Monday.

“To cry on Tuesday makes red eyes.
"Crying on Wednesday lg bad for 

children's heads, and the heads of old
er people.

"It Is said that If a child begins 
to cry on Thursday, he or she will find 
It hard to stop.

"It Is not best for children to cry 
on Friday.

"Never cry on Saturday, 
busy a day.

"Tears shed on Sunday are salt and 
bitter.

"Children should on no account cry 
a.t night.

"They may cry whenever else they 
please, but not at any of these times, 
unies It Is for something very serious.”

I wrote down the rules Just as the 
Of course

A BIRD AT SCHOOL.

The children were saying their morn
ing prayer, "Our Father who ait in 
heaven,” with their heads down 
their desks and their eyes closed, 
they had said, "Aureu,” the teacher 
touched a little bell and all the heads 
were raised.

When
he

It makes them unhappy.
It Is toois that they 

hut mojie 
«mused.

Theu what do you I 
saw? Why, a beautiful 
flying about the room, lie settled do 
as il lie were tired, ou a long seal at 
back part of the room. The 
kept saying "O, O!” very softly, 
seemed ready to spring out of their seals.

Then the teacher walked slowly to the 
back part of the room and took up the 
little bird on her handkerchief. lie did 
not try to get away, but sat still, slowly 
winking his bright black eyes.

The teacher let all the children look at 
him. He had black and slate-colored 
feathers, all dotted with white, and a long, 
slender black bill like a humming bird.

When they had all seen him the 
teacher put him down with great care on 
the window sill. He sat there very still 
about ten minutes; ami then, being rested, 
spread his wings and flew' away, 
children were so pleased with their lit
tle visitor that they wanted this story 
put in print.—H. W., in Our Dumb 
Animals.

think the children 
, liUle bird, slowly

»>g
be

thé
childrenThe nights are for sleep.iowr un- 

*d rreasonable they are. Really you’d 
er know them for our happy twins.”

"I'll amuse them, mama, and you am 
go. Yes’m, I can—no’m, I won't go near 
them. They just dearly love to see me 
do handsprings and turn somersaults,
I can put the old tra|»cze up out in the 
yard in a jiffy. I’ve learned 
things at the gym. since they’ve lieen sick, 

d I’H| piny I’m a ground and lofty 
tumbler, ’ and give an exhibition out in 
the yard, and they can stay up in the 
bay window and watch me. 
good—you’ll see.”

Mama hadn't heard about the botaniz
ing trip, and after a lengthy discussion 
she thankfully accepted John Junior's 
proposition, and drove off quite liappily— 
proud papa beside her-just as the clock 
struck nine.

old man gave them to me. 
they will be of no use to the boys and 
girls who are past six, for those child
ren do not cry. 
meant them for the little ones—the 
millions of little boys and girls who 
want to do just the right thing and 
the very best thing.—St. Nicholas.

a lot of new The wise old man

They’ll be

Lutheran World: The plain fact today, 
is thait too many peuple w thin our burd
ens are constantly talking about tlheir 
rights, and saying nothing about tlheir 
duties. This is true alike of capitalists 
and of laborers.

The
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Rev. A. MacKenzie, of Douglas, is called 
to St. Elmo, Glengarry Presbytery.

Rev. J. (sandier, of Newburgh, is 
ing relatives in Halifax, N.8. 

llev. Dr. Lyle, of Hamilton, will

A 8,.ng «TIM was li«Ul at the real- The Rev. Dr. Hunter Uurbett, the rat- 
deuce of Rev. C. U. Ross, South laiin- incut Chinese missionary, who was re-
carter, on Sunday evening. Hr. Ross’s cently elected moderator of the General
beautiful singing was greatly enjoyed and Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in
his kindness in holding the meeting was the Vnited States, the highest honor in
much appreciated. the gift of the Church, is spending the

duct anniversary services in St Andrew’s ltev; A C!’. Wi"hsrt» It A > who has ac- hotidays at Cvbourg, Ont. He is aecom-
, «“'“'cnwry sen tees in St. Andrew s tepted a call to Brussels, will preach his panied by his wife, formerly Miss Hattie

C^UhehVLTrL^iZ‘Lof°n\V :itby hl^y. (areweU He,"lon.in Knox Churdl. Beaver- Sutherland, of Cobourg. An informal re-
l nt ntxt meeting ol \\ liitny iTesoy ton, nt.xt Sum|ay evemng. The sacra- eeption was given for Mrs.

TutLla oMMobw y 0" ” ",ent.of \hc L'lrd'« K“l>l>« will be ob- butt in the |mr!or. u[ the l-r=*yteriin
■ 1,1.1* I -, , 1 ««'Veil at the morning ncrvicea. church the other evening, at which .nan*H,v. Math,c,on and w.fe of R„1,- Tlle IVrth Courier of la.l week eon- old friend, gav, her heortl gr^tTm, 

moud. Ont., have been Vlattlng friend. at ,al„,xl a rut of Rev. W. A. tiny, paetor her «iveral year,' aUence in China
Mure» nod. of Knux Church at McDonald’a Corner», The new St. Paul', enureh. Port Hope,

Rev. Mr. and lira. Pooock, of Tliessa- the corner alone of which wae laid ro- was o|iened on the 14th nil., with epec-
hm, have been visiting Curleton Have eently. Mrs. Andrew Melnnoa, an aged, ial eervicee conducted by Rev. 'V. John-
lrionds. lady of the congregation, laid the corner "ton, of Montreal, when the edifice was

Rev. dame. Hnrt.n was the preacher .,„„e. crowded to it. utmost «parity. The
Ms'viir kst* Suiiîw"11 ’ lolnt a"d Ab" Dr- V. C. McGregor, of Almonte, musical programme was well rendered by 

It" |£ and Mr. MacTaviali of Preached at \\ Into Lake on Sunday lust, a speoaily traineil choir an,I the offering.
v. ; 1 and Mrs. Matlausli, oi „nd read the edict citing the congrega- amounted to over one thousand dollar.Kingston are v,„.m, fnend. ,n Wood- ljt.„ to appear at Presbytcy ■„ ernimc Last Sunday f.,2.T«wk2 weTÏS

, ’ ,.n’ . . . . . l;,mL "Hh ltev. Mr. Slim* s rcsignntio i in the Finit 1-ieebyterian Church whicli
Rev. I . Stewart, of Mur,mood i, spend- ol that charge. Mr. Shaw contemplât . ha. been in uac wince 1854 and l „

mg In. holiday, at the parental home In g.nng We* in the near future. gregatlen now m.ume» théLa Uuerre, (Jue. The charge of Knox chuMi, Beaverton Kff. IjL u
Mrs. tRcv.i C. II. Cooke, of Smith e and Gameimdge, in the Lindsay Presby- built of concrete and brick is amphithee-

tiriiha......D“daym‘ 11 ""011 homc at 25 by Z Tc' mZli bYT, W ",....*• - ***7321
Rev. J. M. Miller and family, of Wat- ,.„I| ,0 Melvilf. churah, Bn„" i, The éue« * l>U8”“6C" moder° ronvcni'

.on , Corners, are spending a few week. Inti-rim moderator is Rev J A Vvrgusim
at the head of  ..... .. I-nke. R.A., Olenerm, Ont.

Rev. T. A. Sadler, of Russell, conducted The convener of the Aged and Infirm 
ill" services in the Presbyterian Urarcli Minister.’ fund ... reuuesUd to pre-
M.n’cudsxl, 0,1 Sunday, Rev. Stewart *.„t the claim, of that fund to Whitby
pleaching at Russell. Prealiytcry at its next regular meeting.

On Thursday of last week, Rev. N Mr- y, Wood Henry re,»rted their
^':n::2h,r—°nm to the «-■

Rev. D. D. Millar, of Hawkesbury, 
haa declined the call to Cumberland 
In the Ottawa Presbytery, so this Im
portant congregation must continue 
hearing candidates. Rev, D. N.
Coburn, of Buckingham, Que., Is mod
erator during the vacancy.

visit-

11 unter Cor-

Rev. A. II. Farbne, of Frunktown, who 
has been holidaying in Scotland, in his 
notes, published in the Carleton 
Herald, gives his comparisons of two of 
the Edinburgh preaohere an terms fol
lowing: On Sabbath 1 worshipped in Free 
St. George’s in the morning. Rev. Hugh 
Black, called to New York now, was the 
preacher. A young man, a shaggy fore
lock of hair partly covering a lotty peu- 
sive brow, which overshadows the small 
features of

Place

Mills and East Oxford.
In St. Andrew’s Church, Piet on, the 

M.A., is 
semions on

liant or. Rev. Wm. Shearer, 
preaching a series of useful 
the l/ord's 

There were

the face beneath, he certainly 
presents to the vast audience a command
ing jKTsonality. His prayers were beauti
ful, his sermon, a grand effort, was a 
Hcathing rebuke to the man who utters 
the nonsense, “it doesn't matter what a 
man believes if lie is only sincere.” The 
preacher showed clearly that a man’s 
creed influences his conduct and makes his 
character. A wrong creed makes a wrong 
life. Rev. George Jackson, soon to go 
to Toronto, was the preacher 1 heard in 
the evening in Central Hull. An evan
gelist really, but evidently a man of or
ganizing talent, he lias formed a large 
congregation in the centre of the city. 
It was his last sermon I heard, and 4.0UU 
others heard it, too, and exhortation to 
the sinner “to think upon his ways and

1‘ruyer.
live additions to the mem

bership of St. Paul’s Church, Victoria 
Harlkir, at the recent communion service 
—two on profession and three by certi-

l>r. P. C. McGregor, of Almonte, 
preached at Rev. Mr. Menzies' appoint
ments at Bvaelihurg and elsewhere on 
Sunday last.

llev. E. Sliaw and Mrs. Shaw, of White 
lake, are at Avonnu re visiting their re
spective homes, previous to their depar
ture for the West.

Rev. Norman MacLeod, of Brockville, 
formerly pastor of Mnckny Presbyterian 
church in Ottawa, is sending his holi
days in the Maritime Provinces.

A committee was

Beaverton us a summer resort has many 
attraction*. The Express tells us: Fish 
still continue plentiful. Rev. George Mc
Kay. of Elmvale. ami his son, Morton, 
made a splendid haul Thursday, landing 
eighteen tine hlackbass, the largest of 
which weighed nearly four pounds, and 
w-as presented to Mr. Geo. Grant, M.P.P., 
North Simeoe.

Mr. F. VV. K. Harris, student in charge 
of the Mission at Kendal and Oak Hill, 
read a sermon before Whitby Presbytery. 
The court expressed satisfaction with the 
sermon read and with Mr. Harris' de
portment on the mission field, and with 
the work done by him there, and agreed 
that he he certified to the Senate of 
Knox College.

minted to make*pp - ....... -
inference to be heldarrangements for a c< 

at the October meeting of Whitby Pre»- 
hytery. Mr. Kerr will give the opening 
address at the next, regular ■meeting.

Rev. John Muealister, B.A., of Iro
quois, has removed with his family to 
Russelltown, Quebec, much to the re
gret of members of his late congregation 
and the townspeople generally.

The interior of Knox church, Ayr, is 
to receive a thorough overhauling, and 
during the time part of the work is be
ing done services will likely be held in 
Reid’s hall.

Rev. George Yule, of Windiest» 
cupied the pulpit of the Avonmore

y, Jidy 22. The local pastor. 
N. Mcl^ean, preached in Win-

MONTREAL.
Rev. Prof. Fraser, of the Presbyterian 

College, is spending his holidays at Alber- 
ton, P.E.I.

Rev. David Lang, B.D., of St. John, 
N.B., conducted the evening service in 
Crescent street church last Sunday.

1-n the absence from the city of the 
Rev. W. D. lteid. B.A., B.D., pastor of 
Taylor Church, his pulpit work 
plied last Sabbath morning and 
by the Rev. T. A. Patterson.

During Rev. Dr. Johnston’s vacation 
the pulpit of the American Presbyterian 
Church has been filled by pteachers from 
various cities in the United State* Last 
Sunday Rev. Dr. Stone, of Baltimore, 
Md., was the preacher.

Knox church, which has been dtwed 
for cleaning and repairs, was opened last 
Sunday. The congregation of Dominion 
Square Methodist Church will worship 
with them during all this month. The 
Rev. E. E. Scott, of Dominion square, 
will lie the officiating minister.

At the last meeting of Whitby Presby
tery the following were apiminted con
veners of standing committees for the 
currentit year: Home missions, Mr. Ho»l- 
ges; Foreign Missions, Mr. Kerr: Aug
mentation, Mr. McKcen; French Evange
lization, Mr. Borland; Aged ami In 
firm Ministers. Dr. Abraham; Sabbath 
Schools. Mr. Cooper; Young People’» So
cieties. Mr. Tait; Church Life and Work. 
Mr. Munrnc.

was sup- 
evening

church A special meeting of Lindsay Presby
tery was held in Knox church, Beaverton, 
on Tuesday the 10th July, when a call 
was presented to Rev. A. C. Wiehart, B. 
A., i»*<t4W of Knox Church, Heaven- 
ton. from the congregation of Melville 
church, Brussels. The parties heard in 
wupjiort of the call from 
Rev. D. B. McRae, moderator, and two 
representatives from the congregation, 
who urged strongly the acceptance of 
the call. The parties heard opj»oeing the 
translation of Mr. Wishart were repre
sentatives from the session and hoard of 
managers, and the unanimous congrega
tion, who all testified to the good work 
done by Rev. Mr. Wishart, and 
ed universal regret if he would leave.

on Sunda 
ltev. II. 
chester.

At a meeting of the congregation at 
Dixon's Corners, the 16th inst., and at 

the 17th. a unanimous callIroquois on 
was extended to Rev. 1). D. Macarthur, 
<if Melrose. Sti|iend promised $750, with 
use of manse and two weeks holidays.

A number of our ministers find Norway 
Bay an attractive summer resort.

Brussels were

llev.
John Hay, of Renfrew, is spending his 
vacation with his family at the "Hay
stack.” Rev. Mr. Sadler, of Russell, is 

Rev. D. J. and Mr*, 
are residing at

The first steel pens were invented by 
named Wise, in England, in 

1808. QuUI |M-ns had their tirigin in Ju* 
fifth century. Split reeds were used be
fore tliat.

nt Burnham Hall.
Craig, of Aylmer, Que., 
their cottage, “Craiglea.”

express-
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„TiTvs r,vtir - kt.-
Rev- A. McWilliams, of St. Mary*, Is 

«I*rding hie holidays in the prairie rc-

Next .stated meeting of London Pres
bytery will be held on Tuesday, 4th of 
September, at 10.30 a.m.

At the recent reojiening services of 
Knox church. Crieff, the contributions 
amounted to $65.00.

The induction of Rev. J. A. Moir into 
the charge of First church Eranxwa, will

their retiring pa,tor. Rev. J. II. Gilchriat. A WHion"" f'2a‘" J
with an addre* and « well-filled ,,„r„e. l n " nC.ted “S

Rev. Dr. Middle™», now 84 year* of ev^nlnw 1 ?ry „p,easant
left Guelph last week for a ehort “ , n ., a?ent Présenta-
with old friends in Elorn. ‘ of handsome pieces of furniture

were made to Mr. and Mrs. Van Wyck. recently the doctor persuaded the For- 
At the last meeting of Guelph Presby- eign Missionary Society to provide 

tery, standing committees for the year him with an assistant to take charge 
were appointed as follows: Ku|»erinteiid- of the industrial part of his work, ind 
euce of Students—Mr. A. M. Hamilton, Mr. McKay has 1-ccn chosen for the powi- 
convencr (Greek); Mr. J. II. Mat-Vicar. tion on acount of his knowledge of agri- 
(1 hiloeophy) ; Mr. Blair (Systematic The- culture. He wits brought up on a farm 
ologyi; Mr. A. W McIntosh. (Latin); in Nova Scotia, and he is an undergrade

? f L °W IS ™ inM^y

jXIr"’ ....................... °" S"°d*y ST*- «rr.'Mr.'nÿi^CmnTon. ”,d ^
the Brigdcn church iru «triii-k bv s!d.....I, Vr jrT rvilJuu's foreign mi,non neeretnry. prenvhed the

-----d"

by ,nBuranpe\ convener; Mr. R. XV. Ross. Lt.-Col. Me'
At the request ,,f the congregation. Mr. frac, and James R. Caldwell. Evangel!*

hstgar. who has been supplying for some tic Svrxices-Mr. W. R. McIntosh con-
time. has been placed in charge of vener: Mr. J |i Morrow. Mr. j. R
Hawkesville and Unwood for two years. Naismitli, A. Ilowie, and the Elder from

The congregation of St. Andrew’s Knox church. Elora. when an
Church. Sault Ste. Marie, are about to Young People's Societies—Mr. XV.
erect a fine new grey sandstone «true- w,n. convener; Mr. A. XV. McIntosh Mr
ture at a cost of $30.000. Rennie and Mr. Cramm. Home 'Mi* WINNIPEG AND west

Rev. Marcus Scott. M.A.. of Detroit, sums-Mr. XV. A. Bradley, convener- Dr R.v Dr itT WE|T‘ u
who is taking his holidays in Muskoka I>'rkson. Lt.-Col. MeCrae. Mr. J V C0 ' 0 li ‘ n. ho ' * *"*
preaclu-d in Knox church, Hamilton, nn »<<«0. Augmentai™^» . H. jj' „ L M.lh 2 r„lLL - ,
. recent Sunday. Mr. Wt ... st"one «Wort, convener: Mr. And. Mr A. nine d to un wr h tiw îmi ,u
time minuter at CampbeUford. Mr. Geo. W. Manliall. and (lie Rider T. jl.I L L n ir ■ ‘ i .The induction of Rev. .lame, MeCrae f~m Kuo, church. Unit, whm appoin e," Wto-iiwJ Trin, T " “h"""? a Ï
lo the eharge of Draron and Me, ,„ok SySemoli, Tleneflcem^Mr. J. V. Mill L di n, ,,. ", iL i'fl
nl«rc on ,1,0 31.1 nil.. Mr. Wi|„„. of '»"• «K-WI Mr. R. E. Knowlc. Ilr. ï Z lï . , . rT*:
St. Andrew's, Guelph, preached, Mr. Armstrong. Mr. I.enn. and the Elder ehuwh 1 1 °f 81, G,,eh
Mullan addressed the minister, and Dr. ,m R,lox ehureh, Acton, when up- d«.. t„iin n__ ...» •„ , ,
Torrance the people?1 Pointed. <\mferenoe*-Pr. Dickson con- « ■ ". »"«• D.D. will conduct

d . « vener- Mr J C tt’iisnn xr, tv ,V V, thc services in Dtiffenn Avenue Presby-
Rev. and Mr*. J. A. McConnell, of Intosh and Mr'XX’ C XVilLm r" ^ terian church during the pre

Norwich, have thc sympathy of many Miwiona—-Mr T ÎV v; 1*" The pastor. Rev. John (I.
friend* in their bereavement by |h, In* , |‘*'w O wL n Mr' '’pZT‘ «» T«»d»T of h.t week for Wmni-
Ü mf.nl daughter a, »«*». July j,„. ,„hn^on I'.^LkiiaH T,UÜ!„: « «""h. where he will ,,ie„d hi, holi-

ary Meetings and Reniions—Dr. Arm- c. . . ,
strong, convener: Mr. Willi,..,n Mr i lu‘v- hi“art Acli<-son. recently of XViur-

Rev. Janies Argo, of Ouart, has ac- student in Knox College, was secretary 
of the University of Toronto Y.M.C.A., 
and was afterwards for many years the 
esteemed minister of the Presbyterian 
congregation in Aylmer. Que. It is he- 
lieved that hie experience eminently quali
fies him for the principalship of the 

on, Bible Training School.
*•** An interesting service was held in the 

Victoria Presbyterian Chuch last week, 
when K. fi. McKay, of Pictou. N.S., a 
graduate of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, was designated to the mission work 

ong the Blieels in Central India, 
assistant to the Rev. John Buchanan, 
M.B.. whom Victoria Church maint uns 
in India. Dr. Buchanan lias been success
ful in his work in getting in touch with 
many of the mountain tribes, as his skill 
as a physician has given him many oppor
tunities. XX'hen at home on a furlouah

Mcln-
nis, of Tliainceville, «ras appointed in
terim moderator of the vacancy, and thc 
charge will he declared vacant the third 
Sunday in August.

Rev. J. R. Johnston, B.A., of Prest 
Inis been elected moderator of Guel] 
Presbytery; and the next meeting of 
Presbytery will be held in Chalmers 
church. Guelph, on Tuesday, Sept. 18th, 
at 10.31) a.m.

Rev. Mr. Van Wyck and bride re
ceived a right royal welcome from the

age. 
visit

Rev. J. H. Courtenay hae demitted 
his charge of St. John church. Port 
Stanley, which Rev. H. XV. Reade de 
dared vacant on the 1Ath nit.

On a recent Sunday, a 
vices were preached in

. universary ser- 
‘romarty

church by Rev. 31. L. Smith, of Hcn-
the (

Mr.

u., on 
littee.behalf of the foreign mission 

presented Mr. McKay with a Bible, after 
which Rev. Dr. Fraser delivered an ad
dress. in the course of which lie said 
that it was the tirs* nppointmont of a 
farmer missionary in thc Presbyterian 
Church, and as far as he knew, in any 
church.

pointed.
. <1. XVil-

sent month. 
Bitcon left

Rev. Logic Mncdonnell, formerly 
■istant to Rev. Dr. Lyle, Hamilton, who 
is now abroad, will

mg. convener; Mr. XVilliman. Mr. J. 
T. Hall. Mr. J J. Mouds. Mr. A. Leslie 

occupy the pulpit of and Mr. J. McDougall.
Rev. Munro Gibson, of St. John't XX'ood 
Church. London, Eng., during August.

On Sunday last, in Erakine church,
Hamilton, the preacher was Rev. Dr.
Tailing, of Toronto; and in MacNab 
street rhurrh Rev. J. Gordon Cheyne took 
the services.

ton. Ont., is now comfortably settled at- 
Broadview. Sask. With a view to a bet
ter acquaintance with the members of 
the congregation, Mr. ami Mrs. Ache-on 

e a reception at St. Andrew's manse, 
was largely attended. The house 

ly decorated with flowers, 
hae entered on 'his work in

TORONTO. gave^
i was large 
beautifullvRev. Dr. Parsons has been taking the wa* 

service in Knox church, preaching twice Mr. Acheron 
a day wilh old-time vigor. „,ie |iron,iting fleld all hi„

^ ~ Odd, of the hglintnn tomed enerev- and tin* iwnntw nr,»
Rev. R. Pogue, a young (hnadian min- Church, has returned home Rom his 0|K>rating with him in a most encourait

ister. who some time ago went to Phila- canoeing trip on the Severn river. «IJ™»"* turn in a most tmourag-
delphia to the same church that took Rev. E. A. Henry, B.A.. of Calgarv. In nnrtl.u-«»«inrn xi.e-.^k. .v 
Rev. Dr. Patterson from Toronto, is said recently of Knox Church, Hamilton, has the Presbvtery of Minnedosa si" vncint
'a b, derirnu* 4o return to Canada. nreachin, in Rlnar .tree! church. co„gr„„ti„„,7 ............  modc'ratnr. Rev

St. Johns church, Gerafraxa, will crle- _<,n a rieent Sunday the preacher m St. p, Hunter- Miniotn- Ranid (Viv
hrate its jubilee on thc 12th .of August; £a"?es S^u*re n}u™h w®" R<,v- Thos. A. erator. Rev. R.‘ H. Fothvringham, P
and Guelph Presbyter)- appointed Lt.-Col. Ro<i*p,r- ” °( Toronto; and in piece; Orrwold, moilvrator.
MeCrae to convey congratulations ami V,okt‘ « ehiirch the services were conduct- Crozier. Hamiota; Bawwood
goo<l wishes on that interesting occasion. ed_bv Mr- L- ». Currie, of Knox College. Rev. J. S. XVatson, Minnedosa; Birtle, 

The induction of Rev. XV. T> XVilliman e m'V’*teJL of moderator, Rev. J. S. Davidson. Shoal
to Hie charge of Clmlmer's church. Mora. ""ffronhall Lmted Free Church. Ham- Uke; Strathelair, moderator. Rev. J. S.
took place on the 26th July, when Rev. lw r* ic. » 1Vie vieit,n* Davidson. Shoal Lake.
J. R. Johnston presided and preached. ? nn,d "P<,nl these will give $1,000
Dr. Middlemi** .ddmwd th. minmler, r' . hc
and Mr. MncVinar th. ,,eople. preavhed to an appreciative audience ,n

T». n , , . , Avenue Road Presbyterian Church.The Preshy er.an. and Methodists of Rev. John MoNicol. B.D.. who has 
. v T. M1" 'a-ISnn. hern for four yean, a valuable member

n, L . • Î held in „f th, *,„|r „f the Tnronto Rildc Trnin-
, T u'î; ÿ“rl *"? ,hnr ev7,n« i"« Srhnnl. ha. hren appolnlcd l»rinri,„l

•Fere i Jn , 3“ . .'"in ll,<' T"0™1" KM* Training SrhJnl.
'rerguRon officiated at both ecvvleee. in „lc,c*,ion to Rev. William Stewart.

At last meeting of Guelph Presbvtery D.D., who has felt obliged hy advancing
there were two resignations tabled. Those years to relinquish the resijonviliilities
were Mr. Robertson, of Duff*» elnireh, devolving upo
East Puslinch, ami Mr. J. R. Gilchrist, an institution
of XX’aterloo. In both cases the usual for- efficiently
mal steps were taken. twelve years.

manner.

etta- 
Rev. II. <:. 

moderator,

The first four of 
per annum to a pas

tor.
A deputation of ladies called at the 

manse. Kildonan. Tuesday afternoon, July 
31, and presented their jmstor, Rev. J.

a nurse of money 
to over $fM) to defray the rx- 

a trip and much needed rest, 
him a pleasant and refreshing 

holiday and expressing the hope that he 
might return to his work much benefited 
by a change.

Alliston
H. Cameron, with 
amountiing 
pense* of
wishing

the

Mr. Cameron returned 
earnest and heartfelt thanks for the 

. thoughtfulness arn^ kindness of his
ns principal for the past pie and hopes to holiday by taking

Mr. McNicol, when n of five or six weeks to the Pacific

n the active head of such 
n, in which he has served
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SHATTERED NERVES.

Made Strong and Sturdy by Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills.

SPARKLES.
“Why are you here, my misguided 

friend?'* The Prisoner—“I’m the victim 
of an unlucky number thirteen." The 
Visitor—“Indeed, how's that?" The 
Prisoner—"Twelve jurors and one judge."

A little tot, saying her prayers, was 
asked by her mother why she had not 
asked forgiveness for some special act 
of disobedience. “Why, mamma, I didn’t 
s'pose you wanted it mentioned outside 
the family."

Is there any more pathetic sight, asks 
Peter, than that provided by a pair of 
respectably dressed men seated in a car, 
each fumbling in hie pocket for the ne
cessary coins to pay both fares, and each 
doing hi* best to be the last?

Banque—I say. old man, can you keep 
a secret? Well, Smiggin* told me in con
fidence that — Elmore—Hold on! Can 
you keep a secret? Banquo—I? Why, 
yes; certainly. Elmore—Then you’d bet
ter do eo.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
one cup of nuovh- 
witli butter and

Irish Potato Cake—To 
td pol aloes, seasoned 
salt, add one-hall cup of milk and one 
and oiie-liall' cups of Hour; beat lightly, 
add one teaspoon ot caraway seeds. Roll 
int j a round cake one inch thick and bane 
in buttered frying pan, covered, on top 
of the range, llake brown, cut into four 
quarters and serve hot, with butter and 
aalt.

When your nerves are out of order 
your whole health in on the verge of a 
break-down. Sudden sounds startle ou; 
your muscles twitch and your hands trem
ble; your self-control is shattered; your 
will power gone. Your bend aches; your 
feet are often cold and 
Your heart jumps end 
least excitement; you are restless at night 
and tired when you wake. Your temper 
is irritable ami you feel utterly down
hearted. And the whole trouble is be- 
because your blood is too thin and watery 
to keep the nerves strong. There is only 
one way to have strong, healthy nerves— 
feed them with the rich, red blood that 
only Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can make 
—and do make. Mr. Fred Forth, 17 
Sullivan street, Toronto, says—“I was a 
complete wreck with nervous prostration, 
but Dr. William’s Pink Pills have made 
a new man of me. I had been nervous for 
years; the least noise would startle me 
and the least exrtion would leave 
utterly prostrated. I lost in weight, anil 
physically 1 was almost a wreck. 1 
had not taken the pills long when 1 found

r face flushed.
thumps at theRemedy for Rough and Chapped Hand#*. 

-One tJiiixl each of eau de cologne, 
glycerine and rosewater. The addition of 
rosewater will prevent the usual sticky 
iecling.

Apple and Lemon Sauce—Boil half a pint 
of water with three quarter pound white 
sugar until it becomes a rich syrup; add 
tin- grated peel and juice of a large lemon 

pound apples, weighed after they 
u peeled, cored and cut small, 

educed

un.I one 
have Ueeu 
lloil until r 
jar. Th » sauce will keep for a year.

Fig and Nut Filling.—Boil a cupful cf 
sugar and one-third ul a cupful of water 
without stirring until Hie syrup threads. 
Pour the syrup in a line stream on the 
white of an egg beaten to a truth; add 
one-fourth ul a l>ouiid of tigs liuely chop
ped and cooked smooth in one fourth of 

it ul of English walnut# or pecan», 
chopped. Beat occasionally till 

cold, then spread 011 the cake.

to a pulp; put into a

To get the cream of railway humor you

the other day a zealous luggage smasher 
wrathfully pulled a gentleman out of a 
third class carriage because he had a first- 
class ticket. “Cheating the company,'* 
lie called it. It must have been a re
lative of his who walked down a plat
form, put his head into each carriage of 
a train, and asked—'“Is there anything 
there for here? But even this genius wa# 
eclipsed by a brother on the line, who, 
before the departure of an express, fierce
ly rang a bell, and bellowed in gloomy 
warning—“This train stops nowhere at 
all!”

go to Ireland. An Irish railway por- 
imply can’t help being funny. Only they were helping me; my appetite im

proved, my nerves begun to grow stead 
and day by day I gained until I was aga 
a well man. My weight increased twenty- 
five pounds while 1 was using the pills. 
To any who sufferer as I did, 
that if Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills 
a fair trial, a cure will lie sure to follow.’’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills restored Mr. 
Forth, simply liecai they made the 
rich, pure blood which properly nourishes 
the nerves and keeps them strong. They 
will cure all the diseases due to bad blood 
and shattered nerves, 
indigestion, headaches 
rheumatism, lumbago, St| Vitus dance, 
paralysis, general weakness and the secret 

‘ growing girls and women. But 
lwavs insist on getting the 

the full name Dr. Wil- 
Pills for lNilc People on the

£

VhwoLte Vuke Olio halt cup of butler 
iv, and one-half cup of milk, 
mr, two eggs, one teaspoon 

uiix this all 
cup milk, 

of

l can say 
are givenone cup 

two cups
sudu, one teaspoon u.unam 
together, then take 
two-third# cup ol sugar, two squares 
chocolate, one teaspoon vanilla; put all in 
a dish and set in hot water until chocolate 
is dawolved; then break yolks of two 
eggs and add to the chocolate mixture; 
then mix with the above and bake in » 
moderate oven. Lso a boiled frost.ng 
made with one cup of sugar and white of 
the two eggs.

Apple Fluff—One fresh egg, H>lk and 
white in separate dishes. Set the latter 
on ice. Add to the yolk one cup of rich 
milk, a generous tablespoouful of sugar, 
and cook to a custard. (This make* a tli'.n 
custard.) Add one-half teaspoonful of va
nilla and net on ice. In a large, deep bowl 

Baldwin, 
or. Have

It
-hull

such as anaemia, 
and backaches,

A very just complaint was brought be
fore an eminent English bishop that a 
certain clergyman in the diocese was wvar- 
ing an Oxford master's hood, when, as a 
matter of fact, he had no such degree. 
“I call it, my lord,” «aid the complain- 
•Ht, "waring a lie on his hack." “We 
need not use quite so strong a word, Mr. 
Smith,” the bishop replied in his bland
est manner. “Call it a false hood.*’

*1ailmenti of 
you must a 
genuine pills w 
hams’ Pink

per around enoli liox. >wJd by medi- 
dealers or sent direct by mail at 00 

box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. NVilthuns' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

>H
ith

grate one pared apple, a Spy or 
as it should have a decided flav 
ready one-half cup of sugar, which spr 
gradually over the ap, le wh le w orking, lu 
prevent it from disc during. Add a few 
dro|ie of eider if convenient. Now turn 
on this mixture the egg-white and beat 
for half an hour with a wire whip or fork.

ANIMALS WITH HANDS.The minister of a Scottish c 
tion mentioned in Sir Archibald 
“Reminiscence**’’ neglected to bring the 
manuscript of hie sermon to church one 
Sunday, and had to make time to go 
home, a mile away, and fetch it.

Greatly agitated, he g 
hundred and nineteenth 
soon as the congregation began to sing 
the first of the one hundred and seventy- 
six verses the minister rushed away to 
< lie manne, from iwhidh he by and by re
turned to the church, breathless, and 
found the clerk waiting, nervous and un-

»y.
“llow arc you getting on?" gasped 

the minister.
“O Sir,” said the clerk, "they've got 

to the end of the eighty-fourth verse, an’ 
they’re cheepin' like wee mice.

The situation was saved, but clerical 
remissness had nearly done for the pious 
congregation.

ongrega-
Geikie's Kangaroos use their hands very 

readily hold food In and to put it 10 
their mouths. As their fore legs are 
so short that they have to browse In 
a stooping position, they seem pleased 
when able to secure a largs bunch of 
cabbage or other vegetable provender 
and to hold it In their hands to eat. 
Sometimes the young kangaroo, look
ing out of the pouch, catches one or 
two of the leaves which the old 
drops, and the pair may be seen, each 
nibbling at the salad held in their 
hands, one, so to speak, "one floor" 
above the other.

ave out the one
l’salm, and asThis will make a large quantity of 

snow, which pic irregular on a 
green china dish and ;>our over it the 
custard. A delicious dish.

INTERRUPTION.
Don't interrupt your father when lie's 

telling funny jokes;
Don’t interrupt your mother when she’s 

entertaining folk*;
Don't interrupt a visitor when he has 

come to call;
In fact, it’s wiser not to interruid at all.

—St. Nicholas.

Many lizards’ feet 
are so like hands that they are only 
used for run. ing and climbing. But 
that Is the main purpose to which 
lizards apply them, 
liberate clasping and unclasping of a 
chameleon's feet look like the move

ments which 
walker might make were he trying to 
creep down the banisters, 
many of the smaller rodents—ground 
squirrels, prairie dogs, and marmots— 
hold their food, usually In both paws, 
is to learn a lesson In the dexterous 
uuse of hands without thumbs, 
and mice do not, as a rule, “clinch'* 

what they hold, but merely support It 
In their paws, the movements being 
much less human than they appear. 
Nothing more readily suggests the mo
mentary Impression that a pretty lit
tle monkey Is remotely "a man and a 
brother" than when he stretches out

The slow, de-

the hands of a sleep-
THE STEPMOTHER.

By Kathleen Kavanaugh. 
Within a fortnight of my birth 
My fair young mother passed from

And memory left to me no trace 
Of her dear form or face.
In time another took her place:

The one who led me down the years. 
Who kissed away all fret and tears. 
Upon whose warm responsive breast, 
Whenever care oppressed,
I always found relief and rest.

KEEPING THEIR WINGS DRY.
If you will go to the bank* of a little 

stream, and watch the flic* that come to 
bathe in it, 
they plunge

will notice that, while Rats
their bodies in the water, 

1 out of thethey keep their wing* higl 
water; and. after swimming about a lit- 

vliile. they fly away, with their wings 
through

tie v 
nn wet. the sunny air. Now, 
that i* a lesson for us. Here we are im
mersed in the care* and business of the 
world; but let us keep the wing# of our 
soul, our faith, and our love, out of the 
world, that, with these unclogged, we 
may be ready to take our flight to hea
ven.-J. Ingli*.

It Is my hope I’ll see them stand 
At heaven'# gate clasped hand In hand, his neat little palm, fingers and thumb.

and with all the piovements proper to 
the civilized mode of greeting Insists 
on shaking hands.

The mother sweet I never knew.
The one tried, noble, true,
Who filled her place—my mother, too.

1■
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CANADIAN
PACIFIC

FMSimiV MEETINGS
ilÜfili STNOD or THE MA El TI III 

PROVINCE».
■rdn*7. Sydney, r Feb. 
laverneea, Whyooootnagh, IS and i| 

March.
P. B. Inland. Chartottstown, 6 Mar. 
wïlîaV N0T ’ New Oleeloir, t p m

™ CANADIAJf NORTH-WESTTEAIlf 8BBTICB BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, ?I4 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 1 11 a.m.; b 9.90 p.m.

▼IA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION: 

a 6.00
b

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 am.; a 1.16 
pro.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; h Dally except Sunday; 
e Sunday only.

aeo. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St 

General Steamship Agency.

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS. Trnro.

Halifax. Halifax, 
ton and Tar. 10 Dec., to a n.

STNOD OF MONTREAL 
OTTAWA.

Qnehec. Qnebsc. 0 Mar., 4 p.m. 
Montreal, Knox, fl Mar., Mo. 
Glengarry. Cornwell, 0 Mar. 160pm 
Ottawa. Ottawa.
'«T.*"- p"rl ”• >•r*.

Bren,*!!,. Bronl,m,. w

»II*OD OF TORONTO 
KINQFTON. 

tlnnto», Rtnfaton, 1| Dir . 1 ,.m. 
PBt.rbowo, l-ohoor,. « Mir, I p.m. 
W.mhT' n,lwm,1T,,,e> IT Jn 10 

Llniliay, Mnltniy, 10 Drr n ,„ 
Toronto. Toronto. Monthly, let Tor, 
Ommrrlllr, Oelrilon. 14 Nor 
Rnrrl.. Barri., « Mnr. 10.90. 
Algomn, Thrannlon. 0 Mnr., | p m. 
North Bny, Burk, Fnltn. r«t>. or Mnr. 
Ownn Bound, O Bd . 0 Mnr, 10 
Bnugern, Mt. Forent. 6 Mar, 10 
Ouolph, Onelph, 20 Mnr, 10.90

VSS3U'XÏMDrt5r*. ,n„n he. wh
ÎÏÏ25. " „reHr,e< •• Blfldo weed bu r* nelUote. nr

SSSswSHT«3- - - - - - - - -
Uads^la Maahaba sr thea.m.; b 8.46 a.m. 

4.00 p.m.; e 6.26
; a MO
pro.

far ether
____ ' eel# head

■«•» *• the extent ef ene
AND

ENTRY.

•Æï SSL Ï.-SÎ KKUS M *• *- — — •" **
HOMMTUD D0T1M,

If1 lîTïi tor * la mud rot

ih^Vitî*

ÆKVv" vr'
-7 »• -"-«-O b, .uch onrno, f-

»"n.. MO.
AND

aad eolUyatlea af the Und

6RAIN» TRUNK 
RAILWAY SYSTEM

- sLSSvtsi
» 'LZtrusr,h' “M

township or an adjoining or cornering townftilp.

10.60.

owned*

MONTREAL TRAINS
te the same town.

Trains leave Ottawa for Montreal 
6.20 a.m. dally, and 4.26 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday.

Trains leave Ottawa for New 
Tork, Beaton and Eastern points at 
4.26 p.m., except Sunday. Through

SttS*4 SLSSfS .l.c,!tr,omh.ïï 3
BOTi ™tÏU„m?|l7°*;,.X,.t“r bo-'don «0

M)
STNOD OF HAMILTON AND 

LONDON.
Hamilton, Haanllotn. 2 Jan., 10 a.m. 
rarte, Wood at oca, o Jan., ll a.m. 
lam don. London.
Chatham, Chatham, 12 Dec.. 10 
Stratford. Stratford, 14 Nov.

Rv tt:

St or

»nw‘*.Kl,^2i*i tL* mUT '■ rWr|ot«’ by law to thorn eetu.rs
«b/m T.VZrTo,^"?;. TJ ,M. 6om“,',d' to «*'>'• 

hoS,«LÎ°S**,?',!rv^ NUi to comply with th. rnoulrrmont. of

K"SS4 r„* 'LIZ? - -• --

-i

6.40 a.m
4.10 |

All
Mont

leave Montreal for Ottawa: 
. dally, except Sunday, and the

dotty!
i 8 hours only 
nd Ottawa.

Renfrew, Egan villa

p.m.
APPLICATION FOR PATSNT

^'••K^.iïL^-fcîSn "t
INFORMATION.

Newly arrived Immigrant* wiU receive at the Immigration Office In 
Winnipeg ec at any Dominion Lands Office In Manitoba or the North- 
Wcst Territories. Information as to the lands that are open for entiy 

fîïïn , »ffl<,er*. In charge, free of expense, advice and assis Un'# 
In securing land to gait them Full Information respecting the laud.

EM kkü! 3.nr^5':is.
Lo.d A boo to ll ultobi or too North-Wont Torttortom 

W. COBT,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

trains

For A rnprior, 
and Pembroke:

6.20 a.m. Txpress.
11.60 a.m. Express.
6.00 p.m. Express.

For Muakoka, North Bay. Geor
gian Bay and Parry Sound, 
a.m. dally, except Sunday.

^trains ^ from OtUwa leave

,rN0DNV„4^B1 *ND
Superior.

hl-mo.
Feb.,

Areola, Areola, at call at Mod. 1906.

11.60

All 
Cent:

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

• TNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AND ALBBRTA.

CllBiry.
Edmonton,
Red Deer, Blackfaldg, 6 Feb. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mo 
Victoria, Victoria, 26 Feb., 2 p.m.

Close connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

Edmonton, Feb. or Mar.*
PERCT M. BUTTLER,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Bueeell Hones Block.

Cook’a Tours. General Steamship 
Afency. THB

dmIiim nit Assurant c*.

LITTLE WORK Head Office, Waterloo On .New York and Ottawa 
Line.

Full Deposit it Ottawa. 
Paid-up Capital, floo,.000.The Dominion Presbyterian I» 

seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township In Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

This Company offers Insurance la
a separate class to total abstains» 
-dhue giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitles
tnem to. Its security la unquee- 
Uonable, Its ratio at asset» te lia
bilities Is unsurpassed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—I (added a greater proportion te 
Its surplus last year than any 
other. AGENTS WANTED.

Treiie Leave Central Station 7.80
e.m. aad 4.16 pirn.

a at the Delleariag Ita- 
Daily except laadny:

8 60 a m. Finch 6.4T p.m.
8.86 a.m. Cernwalt 6.24 p.m.

12.61 p.m. Kingston 1.42 a.m.
4.40 p.m. Toronto 660 a.m.

12.60 p.m. Topper Lake 8.26 p.m.
10.00 p.rn. NswAt!5,CH7 8.66 a.m.
• 66 p.m. Syracnea 4.48 a.m.
7 66 p m. Rochester 6.48
• to p.m. Baffale IB

Aad Arrtv 
done

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,w.Tr*,Be irrtT* ■* Central dUMea 
11.00 a-m. sad 6J6 p.m. Mixed train 
fraai Aaa and Nlehetae 6L dally 

D*vw 6.00 a.m.,
arrives 1.06 p.m.
_ Ticket Office, 66 Sparks St aad 
Caatrai Station. Phene 16 er 1180.

LARGE PAY 107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL, QUE

1 A
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PURE ICE

■mnnnmmnn IWHIUUHMI ' ' • Of aU th. MIMm H 
?** iMt, tM om «Uct kl. ia 

ClMri/ t. W*lt M
i*""*»* MW M U 1»DEBENTURES
toNMUMftH'wartm 
TOI New YOB* T1UBB «SXSafe and Profitable Investment •a™t"

5% —Harper's Weekly.

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy
Sts , Ottawa, Ont. 

prompt delivery. Phone 93 .

île $11 i lisrtm tavlifs i im ci. M •■tarie “*ll the lm There FR te Met." J 
(Une mon epeee «. .** Mu ... 
other New York ■niaiiajar ft 
«!▼•■ lepertUI aewe free trou Mae. 
It «ose tote hemee that ber ether

Authorised CapitalSwlSîSrîsSs
nsAD ornes : con federation life bvildiso, Toronto

Mï.-fîs'tssii.r w- p“-m”School of *"**•«" «• Mm Thon' OMI. Une
^'^xsrriïSï'iiBranch Ornes : Bslletills.

——mm—<ü1 celaPractical Science
TORONTO.

the
greeenteNoa of DomMt er Fortin

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

ut new ïwi rats
Il Now Appearing [vary Sindiy
improved ftEniarfei

The Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry. 
Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may be had on application.
A. T. LAING, Registrar

with an Illuminated 
SECTION OF EIGHT FULL-SIZE 
PAGER, embracing pictures of pro- 
mln.ot modi. It ton», i.n poblt,

»«d HuMet, of
ttm Important mtu ot tk. it,.

riCTORIAI.

Th. Hifitn. 8«Htt Moot- 
pmjlnf Hie 8ÜNDAT TIMM prt 

» Tirtee, of lor.raetln. Hi.to 
frared featuree and a unique win 
tlmt of IV hut .tori* Mont men 
end women of prominence.

We desire to add Five Thousand new name* to the Subscription 
List of The Dominion Presbyterian before July 1. To this end we
make these

The New York nines
EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS

As a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby
terian a new subscriber, and mailing ue $1.80, will be sent The Pil- 

JjXim, a monthly magasine for the home, for one year. The new sub
scriber will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. Do it to-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrers, if any, and for a year in ad
vance, wffl also be placed or the liât for The Pilgrim for One Year.

The editor of The Presbyterian ean cordially commend The Pil
grim. It la an ideal magasine for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’s-wear fashions and one page 
devoted to Children’s Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plans, Boys and Girls, Current Events, Books, Health and Hygiene, 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, ate.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, aa well as in other particu
lars, the well-known Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

Addrew,

to which the public looks tee the 
the first news of books.

THE

You are invited
to inspect our Choice Stock of

Fine Furs
Seasonable and Suitable In the Monday Edition,

gives a weekly review of currant 
Prices of stocks and bonds; alee the 
d«w Mugs la escort ties, 
and low ericae—ootopnamg e 
pact end convenient reference pub
lication for Investors and others ta

in finenrtel matters. 
THROUGH TOUR LOCAL 
N BWHDBA LOR. 

or mailed direct from oflke, as per 
following ‘ 

SUBSCRIPTION terms:
One Tear, Sundays tocluded.* .$8J0 
Mx Menthe, Sundays Included. 4M 
Three Months, Sundays la-

NthHoliday Gifts.

Henry J. Sims fi Co.
nailers art farriers, 

lie smarts Sired, enawa.

ORDER

Directors :
XTO SAFER 
^ piece

deposit ycur saving< 
than with thla corn- 
company.

KIFONKY deposited here ia not “tied 
up." You can oall on it If ne 

ceesary. In the meantime it ia earning

John \V. Jonee, 
President 

John Chrletle. 
Vice-ITchldent. 
A. T. MeMahen, 
Vice President. 

Robt Fox.
. R. Kccles.

1*
gne Montb, Sundays Included. .78
Dally, without ‘Sunday," ' per 

year , 0,00
Daily, without Sunday, rtx

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
Ottawa, Canada.

tooDr F
Dally, without Sunday, three 

moothe
Dmo’thH
Dally,^ vdthoot Sunday, see

Monday, with Weekly Flaen-
ctol Review, per year........... 1.00

Saturday, with flection Devoted 
to Review of Books, per year 1.00 

fltmdey, vrtth Pictorial Section,
iw year .................................
Poets pe to foreign countries for 

Dally and flunday editions, add 
•1.06 per month.

SECURI rv ... 1.80

60

Place your money with a strong company—one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

.ii

THE CANADIAN
iso

SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. II. ROWLAND, 
Loudon Out. Manager Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 

mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

Newsdealers who are sot re
ed ring THE NEW YORK 
TIMES—Dally and Sunday edi
tions—Ohonld order a regular 
enpply at once. Write for 
terme. Address Circulation 
Me

«ITCH. PRINGLE ft CAMEMN.
The Standard Loan Co,,

24 Adelaide Street. East. 
TORONTO.

Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Netoriaa. 

Solicitor* for Ontario Bank,
Cornwall, Oat 

lamas Leltek, K.C., 8. A. PrlagK 
UkB.

THE NEW YORK TIMES,
W. S. DINNICK. TIMES SQUARE, NEV.Y0RI.Manager,A. C. Cai
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